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Tech Reck.

Full houses

The Hawks, behind Cool Hand
Luke, swamp Georgia Tech.
s.. ,tory, Page 18

Delta Sigma Phi and PI Kappa
Alpha may have lost their
recognition, but the houses
remain occupied.
See story, Page 4A

Holland approves
euthanasia bill

t 341C

IN ID
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POIlTS

Some fear the Netherlands could become a haven
for foreign patients wanting to end their lives
while many groups, led by the Vatican, condemn
the motion. See story, Page 10A

! 25~c
cloudy; 40 percent chance of rain
or snow
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ore races clock in full-court press
If lWI leak cte
Associated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - A1
Go '. 1 gal filinp reverberated with th
n of a race
with th clock. Repeatedly his
II taW)' ueed th warda -erneTleney" and "urgent.~
W. Bu.ah'. attorneys
Hid th re .. no need (or any

I

more recounts. They opposed
Gore's proposals while telling
a Florida judge they were
moving as faat ae they could to
meet hurry-up deadlines for
court filinge.
With time growing ever
sborter, Gore's lawyers pleaded with a court 'fuesday for
speedy hearings and new bal\ot recounts to be done by
judges or court clerks.
But they lost that bjd. The
judge usigned to decide the
contest refused to begin the
recounting until all Jegal voices are heard. He scheduled an

High court
says no to

"omnibus
hearing"
for
Saturday, which he said would
"go on as long as somebody is
still standing."
Then, he said, he would
decide if there should be a
recount.
Gore attorney David Boies
said he might go to an appeals
court to try to get counting
started
immediately
on
grounds that otherwise it
could not be finished in time to
meet the Dec. 12 deadline.
Circuit Judge N. Sanders
Sauls ordered officials from
Miami-Dade and Palm Beach

counties to deliver 13,000 disputed ballots to him by Friday,
along with sample voting
booths and voting machines
that were used for the election.
A Miami-Dade
lawyer,
Murray Greenberg, said the
Miami-Dade Police Department
would bring the material to
Tallahassee under tight security. Palm Beach authorities said
they would make similar
arrangements.
Outside court, Bush attorney Barry Richard told
reporters: "I don't believe

there's any basis for counting
any ballots at any time under
any circumstances."
Boies said, "Obviously, the
court is moving faster than
they would like. It's moving
slower than we would like."
Saunders said be wanted
legal briefs by Thursday but
would not do anythlng Friday
because he didn't want to
interfere with the U.S.
Supreme Court, which has
arguments scheduled.
In another development, the
See RECOUNT, Page 5A

PINING AWAY

andom
roadblocks

Area Code Change

Some areas in the 319 area cOde will
switch to 563 In March 2001. The 515
area code was also recently divided.

641
OUJA

IMm 01 mearch

Eastern
Iowa splits
319 area
code
• Iowa's newest area code,
563, will go into effect
beginning this March.
Br. ... Dewty

• The Supreme Court
rules, 6-3, that the

The Daily Iowan
Beginning with an initial
phase-in on March 4, 2001,
Iowa towns such as Decorah,
Elkader, Dubuque, Clinton,
Bettendorf,
Davenport,
Muscatine and adjacent area.e
will have the new area code

drug-search roadblocks
!re an invasion of privacy.
If ......
eel Press

563.

Bre" Ro••manIThe Dally Iowan

IOWI City mldent William Lillibridge lIarches for the perfect pine In the maze of Christmas trees at the Coral Fruit Market In
CoralYllle Tuesday afternoon. Lillibridge buys a frah tree every year, he said, but Hwas his first time looking In the rain because he
WlnIId to belt the MIl of shoppel1 Who will come once the snow rolls In wHh December later this week.

The
North
American
Numbering Plan A,dmirristrator
gave tbe Iowa Utilities Board
the 663 area code for these
cities, which were formerly a
part of the 319 area code.
Plan
The
Numbering
Administrator, which uses the
rules
of
the
Federal
Communications Commission,
not only gives the Iowa Utilities
Board the new area codes but is
also responsible for "continually
reviewing" and informing the
board when a new area code is
needed, said Chuck Seel, the
customer services manager for
See AREA CODE, Page SA

Hemp business goes bricks & mortar
• An Internet
entrepreneur returns to
selling hemp goods from
atraditional store.
By Andnw IIDr
The Daily Iowan

Ellzall.1h Ollzl.VAssociated Press

lint" Prtme Mlnlsttr Ehld Bal'lk addl'l"'s the Knlllet In
. . . . . . . . ., ""en hi Igl'led to call elrty elections.
ntire

Scali.
only In

Barak's gov't cracks;
Israel to hold eledions
• Polls show that a new
election is a riSky
endeavor for the Israeli
prime minister.

JERUSALEM
The
luaeU ParUament voted over·
whalminrly 'fueeday to hold
n.w electlonl, after Prime
Min1lter Ehud Barak - hill
8Ov.rnment .haken by two
month. of Itreet battles with
the Pal tini&nl ~ reluctant11 IJI'"d to hard-Uner.'
demandl tor an early vote.
Pon. have IIhown election.

would be a risky proposition
for Barak, as hill minority government bas been steadily losing support from many
Iuaelia who perceive him aa
InefTeetlve in ending the
bloodehed.
However, a vote would probably not be held before spring,
giving Barak time for a liltdJtch eITort to forge a peaCe
agreement
with
the
Paleetiniana. Election. could
eerve I I • referendum on the
qreement.
Pal..tlnian omci.l. said
they were hopeful an accord
could be reached before the

See IIIWL, Plge 5A

With nothing more than a
small loan and a major in civil
engineering, UI alumnus
Justin Sidwell began selling
hemp in the form of food,
clothes and body-care products on the Internet and in
Iowa City in 1996 .
Graas Roots Natural Goods,
13 S. Linn St. No.9, opened its
doors on Sept. 1 after CI0841g
its original store in Iowa City
in 1996 and becoming an
Internet-run business exclusively for two years. Sidwell
re-opened the store in the form
of a warehouse because he
realized he could sell products
to walk-in customers while he
worked on the Internet.
"There's a clientele in Iowa
City, and I might as well have
the door open while I'm working,' he said.
Along with the opening of
the new store, he unveiled a
new Web site: www.grng.com.
The Internet business Ie at its
best right now because his
new .Ite is user-tiiendly and
because of a growinc trend in
Internet commerce. Sidwell

said.
"There are more people on
the Web now,· he said. "And
people feel more comfortable

kourtney Hoftm.n!The Daily Iowan

Justin Sidwell, the owner of 01'111 Roofs Nltul'll Goods, arranges
. locally made candles In his stOI'l TuesdlY Iftemoon. Sidwe" ru.. I
walk-In shop and Intemet busln.. featuring hlmp and locally
made products.
shopping online."
Because Internet sales
account for the majority of
Grass Roots' business, Sidwell
said, online marketing and
building an online customer
baae have always been his top
priorities. The new Web site
features color pictures of most
o( the store's products, complete price lists and easy
online ordering.
Three times stronger than
cotton, hemp is the most
durable natural fiber in the
world; it is blen~ed with other
See HE¥P, Page SA
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UI mulls revamp
of smoking policy

SEEING THE LIGHT

• Several Faculty Council
members say the UI
should ban smoking within
30 feet of buildings.
IyP... -

The Dally Iowan

Nick Tremmel! The Daily Iowan

UI sculpture graduate student Eu-Young Hong works on her IInal project for metalsmithlng. "I
really like working with metal," she said. "It's easy to handle compared with other materials."

Ie groups mark World AIDS Day
• Captain Condom and
the Wall of Ribbons will
commemorate World AIDS
Day this Friday.
By Tracy NemHz
The Daily Iowan
To comme mora t e World
AIDS Day, local agencies are
calling for people to ask themselves how th ey can make a
difference in t he fi ght against
t he spread of HIV and AIDS.
While World AlDS Day will
be ob served globally Friday,
events in Iowa City will begin
today and run through Friday.
Organizers hope the events will
raise awareness about the disease and remind people that
they should not become complacent about the virus, said David
Packard, the executive director
for t he Iowa Center for AlDS
Resources and Education.
"There is still no cure," he
said. "That is why it i 'mportant to educate people, 0 " -,
mote community ~ s iJ. ~
According to the Cen s for
Disease Cont rol and Prevent ion, 733,374 Americans were
reported as being infected with
HIV or AlDS in 1999 - 1,488
in Iowa.
Th e fir st loc a l even t for
World AIDS Day is a community forum at the CoralviLLe Public Library, which will be held
today at 7 p.m.
The forum will localize the
worldwide theme of how people
can make a difference by
including a panel of local volunteers and workers who do so
in the fight against AIDS, said
Andrew Weigel , an HIV outreach worker for the Johnson

County Department of Public
Health .
The panel will consist of six
people, possibly one of whom is
infected with the HIV virus, he
said.
Tentative topiCS of discu ssion include the local organizations that work with people
infected with HIV/AIDS as
well as the effect HIV/AIDS
can have on people's lives.
In the past , such forums
have received a success ful
turnout of around 40-50 people, Weigel said.
In addition to the forum
t onight, several other events
are set to take place on Friday.
ICARE will set up an information booth on the Pedestrian Mall from 8 a .m. until 5
p.m . People can stop by the
booth for information about
the history of World AlDS Day,
as well as information about
ICARE, Iowa City Family
llanning and oth~r te ources
i 1 ~owa C ' ;ph ,said
"J s p'li" Dobber ,an CA,ij.E
It
IItl coOt.l1l
Condom , red ribbons, hot coffee
and cocoa will also be available.
ICARE will also provide
local businesses with condoms
to pass out to customers Friday, and "Captain Condom"
will stop by businesses on the
Ped Mall Friday night to pass
out condoms and talk to people
about safe sex, Dobbert said.
"He will be at the Deadwood
at 10 p.m . and make other
stops along the waY,n he said.
The Deadwood, 6 S.
Dubuque St., will also contribute 50 cents to ICARE for
every domestic pint of beer sold
Friday.

World AIDS Day events
You Can Make I Dltlerance Community

Forum
Wednesday, Nov. 29

Coralville Public Library

7 p.m.
World AIDS Day Bake Sail
Friday. Dec. 1
UIHC Main lobby, lirst floor
6:30 a.m.-11 a.m.
ICARE Informallon Boolh
Friday, Dec. 1
Iowa City Pedestrian Mall
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wan 01 Ribbons
Friday, Dec 1
Hubbard Park
12 pm.- 3 p.m.
Caplaln Condom
Friday, Dec. 1
Downtown Iowa Ci
ourct: DI research

In addition to the ICAREsponsored events , agencies
belonging to the Healthy and
Positive Interventions group
are sponsoring a Wall of Ribbons to be erected in Hubbard
Park F~iday lift
from
noon to 3 p.m.
\rhis if! Uteftr y
~ Wall
of Ribbons will be part of World
AlDS Day, said VI junior Keri
Althoff.
The group encourages people to stop by Hubbard Park
and tie a ribbon to the wall as a
way to remember those who
have died of AIDS, she said.
Althoff hopes World AIDS
Day will provide people with
basic information about the
virus.
"People do not need all the
details," she said. "They do
need to know about basic prevention and where to go ifthey
have questions ."

The UI Faculty Council discussed the university's policy
on smoking at length Tuesday,
after the Office of the Provost
reported it had received
numerous complaints about
the amount of smoking that
occurs at the entrances to VI
buildings.
Lee Anna Clark, the VI
associate provost for faculty,
presented the common complaints her office had received.
"I've had several complaints
regarding violations of the
smoking policy and excessive
smoke," she said. "Some people
have reported that they have
to go through walls of smoke to
enter their buildings."
The current smoking policy
prohibits smoking in all
buildings or vehicles owned
or leased by the UI, except
during artistic performances
in which smoking is integral
to the work. The policy gives
no restrictions on smoking
outside buildings as long as it
is away from a fresh-air
intake.
The Faculty Council is also
considering examining the policy regarding smoking outside
VI residence hall entrances.
While the current policy
states that smoking is prohibited within 30 feet of a doorway, persons at the meeting
expressed concern that it is not
being properly enforced.
Because smoking still occurs
within 30 feet of residence
halls, students who have
rooms next to entranceways
are constantly exposed to
smoking, Iowa City resident
Polly Brotherton said.
"My daughter lives in Currier, and this entire semester,
they haven't"-been able to open
IMrllIloWlfillMiI4 /f4-.)1iH' of the
a.ok;;,~e a1!l...
el t1i'af
m"'r ~im{y o~e, as been
~

TH E BEAT GOES ON

The Daily Iowan is looking for metro reporters interested in covering city
and university beats for the spring semester. If you are interested in being
part of the award-winning Daily Iowan staff, come pick up an application at
201 N Communications Center. Contact metro editors Andrew Dawson and
Anne Huyck at 335-6063 with questions.

seconds?~

Before deciding If the policy
should be amended, the Faculty Council agreed to continue
discussion at the next UI Staff
Council meeting and to present the issue to the VI Student
Government. If a poli cy
amendment is needed, an ad
hoc group will be created to
examine the problem and pre ~ )Iojlll ~ oludao

~
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Toyot~ Quality

NTERIZATION SER

E

*

Service Includes:
• Inspect all fluid levels, hoses, belts

I)

• Test battery and starter
• Pressure-test cooling system
• Check tire condition
• Inspect windshield wiper motor Iblad

DI reporter Tl'llcy Nemitz can be reached

al: lracy·nemitz@ulowa.edu

affected by it."
Possible solutions brought
up at the meeting included
moving all cement ashtrays at
least 30 feet from any
entrances or creating one de •
ignated smoking area outside
each building.
However, several Faculty
Council members said they felt
that the only way to solve the
smoking problem is the creation of a 30-feet rule for VI
buildings and enforcement of
the rule for both buildings and
residence halls.
"People still continue to
smoke by the buildings even if
we move the ashtrays,· Clark
said. "And smoking outside the
entrances has a social aspect
toiC
While trying to protect the
rights of non-smokers, the
council wants to find a solution that will protect those of
smokers as well.
"You have to couple nonsmoking with smoking area ,~
said Christopher Squier, the
UI associate provost for health
sciences. "Whether or not we
like smoking, it's a legal occupation, and you can't persecute
them for it.~
Although council members
said they don't want to violate
the rights of smokers, Ul junior Russ Gusloff said he feels
that's exactly what they are
dOing.
"If they were so interested in
making people comfortable, I'd
be able to smoke at the computers in the library,· he 8ld.
"We have to walk ou tsi de
every time we wan t a cigarette, and they can't put up
with walking past us for two

:Cha
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Channel One draws local fire
• Airing the news channel
In local schools has more
negatives than positives,
some School Board
members say.

sm
• _ • .33S-«)J()

~

•••••m-elII3

laid .
••.•. 33$-W

111

I'll

WIth 1 0 chool day. nd
ChaDD lOne lakin, up 12
minutel of acb Qf lhe e, a
total of ILl full chool daYI
ar con umed by the broadcu , hult,. id.
w, think th t tbi n twork
.hould be b nn d for l 0 rea-

• Ted Stilwill says Iowa
fourth-graders lack
improvement in basic
reading and math skills.
Associated Press

IyV........II.,
The Oally Iowan
Discul ion over the meritl
and drawb ckl of ha vin g
Chann I On in loc I .cbooll '
i, npeet d to conti nu e
amon, m mb r. of the Iowa
City School Board
The bo.rd Tue.day began
di.cullionl about th newl
program, which i. daily 12minute broadealt th t (eatur a tori .. on breaki ng
new. and in- d p t h illU88
that ff ct tha world, the
nation nd. Ipaclfica ll y,
Am riea'i t n-ar rI.
Northweet Junior High
School, Coralville, and
Southa .. t Junior H igh
School, 2501 Sr dford Drive,
I" the only two district
.chool. th t c rry Channel
Ona.
I School 80 rd m mber Dale
Shultz Oril1n ted th dlacua.ion,
rtin, th t th larg
numb r of advertiaementa
mean. the progr.m'. n galiv outw jgh th po itive .
The Channel On W b lite
(ontaina r vi WI o( R-rated
nd ezplicit movi I and an
icle on ow to ch t on a
book report: he laid.
hultz abo cit d leveral
acad mic advilory board.
that oppoae the n .... program including the N tional
Education Alloclation and
National Parent Teacher
As aabon. ID addition, the
program haa b eD banDed
from N 'If York .late, be

State officials outline literacy plans

M.gha" BrunofThe Daily Iowan

Peter Wallace, right, discusses the Channel One news program at
Tuesday night', School Board mlltlng as board President Matt
Goodinson looks on.
l on8,· he said. "First, I don't
think there should be a capt i ve audi ence for ad s, and
second, we should teach the
ki d s to do their own
research."
Alt hough Northwest Principal Bryce Hansen said the
commercialization in schools
is of great concern among
many in the community, he is
opposed to t he elimination of
Channel One.
Des pi te th e adv ertis ements, t he programming is
extremely valuabl e for s tudents, he s aid , a nd many
beneficial classroom discuseions have evolved from the
news show.
"I would prefer that there
be no ads," Ha nsen said. "But
if you were to put the issues
on a balance, there would be
a brick on the side of the benefits and a (eath er on the
side of the negatives."
outheast P ri n ci pa l Deb
Wretman agree d , saying
many stu de n ts ignore the
commercials t o talk about
the issues presented in the
news segments.
Free television equipment
from the network is another
u et for the schools, Hansen

he said. "We use the televisions for daily announcements, student-body election
speeches and many other
things . It is a way that I, too,
can communicate directly
with our students:
Overall, however, the news
content itself has been Channel One's greatest benefit,
Hansen said.
"We conducted a study to
find out how informed kids
were of current events before
and after Channel One,' he
said . "The results show a
vast improvement in the students' knowledge. Kids tune
out ads just like adults do.
We need to give students
more credit.'
UI
freshman
Jen
Lomheim, whose high school
in Sioux City had Channel
One, said she agrees with
Hansen.
"Channel One News
opened our eyes to what was
going on in the world, more
than the regular news did,'
she said . "The ads didn't
really matter to us, so I definitely think that it is a positive thing because so many
kids don't know what's going

said.

01report" Andrea Muon contrlbU/6d to Mil
report.
01 repOrter v...... Mllltr can be reaclled

Wirth y took the equipment
away, it would have a profound impact on our school,"

CEDAR RAPIDS - State
officials say Iowa's education
priorities should include
improving teacher performance, increasing access to
high-quality child care and
boosting student achievement.
Ted Stilwill of the Iowa
Department of Education is a
member of a group of officials
focused on improving education . He told Vilsack and
approximately 150 people at a
budget hearing in Cedar
Rapids that it won't be easy to
do.
"We need to totally change
the way we provide continuing

education for teachers . We
know how, but it's hard to do;
Stilwill said.
Vilsack and members of his
admini stration have asked
that $250 million be spent on
teacher compensation to
improve student performance.
Stilwill outlined plans to
improve literacy. He said Iowa
fourth-graders still have not
shown improvements in basic
math and reading.
He said the most critical initiative for Iowans would be to
reduce class size and implement teacher training programs, and he suggested
increasing funds from $20 million to $30 million to help the
state reach those goals.
Stilwill also suggested providing teachers with strategies to implement in their
classrooms.

THE JEWISH FEDERATION
JEWISH

Vilsack plans to meet with
lawmakers today to begin outlining a plan to increase
teacher compensation by $200
million to $250 million. He
said funding for the plan will
come from money appropriated by the Legislature and by
reallocating existing education funds.
Other state official s also
suggested making improvements in child care to improve
Iowa's education system.
Jesse Rasmussen of the
Departmen t of Human Services wants to improve training
(or child-<:are providers as well
as increase compensation for
the people who care for 85 percent of the youngest Iowans.
She said after a home mortgage, child care is the secondlargest expense for many Iowa
(amilies.

METROPOLITAN CHICAGOI
D FUND

is seeking high-caliber. professi aL-minde candidates with a commitment
to imp ving the co unity_

FULL-TIME POSITIONS ARE AVAIlABL

Accounting
Co

teation'!-i--_~IA

End ments
Facili 'es
Fundral tng

GovemlT\ent A irs
Hillels. of lllinol!-----~~
Human Resources
Management Information Systems
Planning and Allocations

WHAT'S IN IT FOR OU:

The opport ity to work or the largest non-profit organization in
The strength t a'3/4-bitlion-dollar organization
Full compensa .on and benefits package
Jewish holid s off
Experience. ulfllb:nent a. d opportunity for growth
LET US SHOW 't

Ii HOW YOU CAN BECOME A PART OF THE UFE-SUSTAINI
J~WISH FEDERATION AND JEWISH UNITED FUND ON:

WElJNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2000

L:.;.;;.;.;;;;....__-n'mV.:t
id~eo Prl"ntatfon - 7:00 p.m.
- UNIVERS tY O~nn----';';';";';";"~

on .~

mlllerOuiowudu

at: _

The Jewish Federation Of Metropolitan Chic 0 Is comjn to Hillel to personally interview students.
Please bring you~ resume. ~stlons Call Hillel (319) 338-Q778.
Please sign up for interviews by calling ou '
itment Hotline at (312) 357-HR4U (4748)
or please e-mail your
me to: rec rult~juf.org
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Fraternity fates
remain in limbo
• Frat members continue
to live in thei r houses
while they consider
alternative arrangements.

~E,A\O' NG TH~tE G~Dtr ttHI NO

By Andrew Bixby
The Daily Iowan
Little has changed and even
less is being said about two
fraternities
that
were
informed earlier this month
that they may be leaving the
VI campus.
The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, 222 N. Clinton St., losi its
national recognition because
of lower recruitment levels
and grade-point averages than
the national organization
requires, and tbe Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, 1032 N.
Dubuque St., lost its VI recognition for alleged violations of
alcohol-distribution policies
. during the Greek system's formal recruitment week in
August.
Delta Sigma Phi has been on
campus since 1996 but was
only recognized as a colony
because it did not have enough
members. After warning the
fraternity that it was running
out of time to get more members and meet the required 2.9
grade-point average, the
naiional organization notified
the members that as of Nov.
13, it would no longer be
nationally recognized.
Fourteen of the fraternity's
25 members and nine pledges
live in the fraternity's bouse.
They will meet with the
house's owners, the Lambda
Chi Alpha organization, on
Dec . 3 to work out a living
agreement for the rest of the
year.
The Delta Sigma Phi treasurer and president-elect, Matt
Sieverding, said he hoped that
current residents of the house
would be able to pay a flat rate
and become tenants for the
remainder of the year.
Sieverding said he couldn't
predict the fate of the house,
adding that the Greek letters
had been removed from the
exterior of the house and the
Lambda Chi Alpha organiza-

,

J.J. HyneslThe Daily Iowan

The Delta Sigma Phi lraternlty
house, 222 N. Clinton St, has
been stripped 0111$ Greek letters
bul is slill occupied Tuesday.
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tEHIND. (N ONE YE"P-j rHE r C"vGHT T HEM vP " N O PvT THEM

tion will decide what to do
with it next year.
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha
will probably be able to remain
in their house through the end
of the year, said Eric Wulf, the
executive director of the
national Pi Kappa Alpha
organization. He also said that
the ill chapter has not decided
whether it will appeal the VI's
decision.
"We have not submitted an
appeal, and I would not anticipate anyone moving out of the
house," Wulf said. "It's privately owned, so they now all have
individual renting contracts."
After a two-month-long
investigation, Phillip Jones,
the VI vice president for Student Services, revoked the VI's
recognition of Pi Kappa Alpha
for allegedly violating university fraternity recruitment
policies. The loss of recognition
means the fraternity is unable
to participate in Ur-related
events or use UI facilities.
Jones refused to comment
on the current situation of the
fraternity and its members,
saying the UI doesn't discuss
djsciplinary actions publicly.
If the fraternity chooses to,
it can appeal Jones' decision at
anytime.

ON"
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INFORMATION SESSION
Monday, December 4, 2000 • 7:00 p.m.
University of Iowa
Iowa Memorial Union. Minnesota Room (347)

0/ reporter Andrew Bixby can be reached
at: drewhobbes@aol.com
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your wireless options?
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• Nationwide long distance included.
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'Gore stresses urgency in recount
I

I

RECOU..:;.;
N;.T
;;.. _ __

Dec. 9, three days before a Dec.
Court in Washington.
Bush and the Republicans 12 deadline for the state to
Conlinu d (rom Page lA
"just want to run the clock out choose its electors.
80 the votes will not be counted,n
Gore's team first proposed
said Gore attorney Jeff appointment of a special master
to scrutinize disputed ballots.
Robinson .
In Tallahassee, Circuit Court But when the Bush lawyers
Judge N. Sanders Sauls began a objected, Gore's attorneys carne
hearing late Thesday to deal back with a plan for court clerks
'd
t
too
t
with
new legal briefs that or judges in Miami-Dade and
Th VI p I n ,
. almos t hourIy. Palm Beach counties to conduct
I " lon l
t , wen
th
seemed to amve
on
VI d
0 BI reh~II ale,
A fast-paced schedule out- hand recounts of some 13,000
Ulit!ncy an
._11 ' ceu. FI us'd I eg t I'med by Go res' Iawyers would disputed presidential ballots,
team o II.W
The action in Washington,
th
ti an"fil'm bon- fI al- a aIIow the FIon'da Supreme
,
m 1 ang ne 8 on& Court to hear any appeal and meanwhile, involved a challenge
WIth Bu h t th U.S. Supreme issue an order, if necessary, by brought by the Republicans to

overturn a Florida Supreme
Court ruling that came down on
the side of recounting votes
beyond a deadline in state law. A
hearing before the high court
was set for Friday.
Gore's team asked the high
court to avoid interfering in
Florida's presidential recount
dispute, saying the issue "does
not belong in federal court."
Bush attorneys told the justices in their brief that it was
the Florida Supreme Court ruling that was "inconsistent with
federallaw. n

Eastern Iowa adds new 563 area code
AREA CODE

discuss the different proposals,
Seelsaid.
One of the options was overlaying a second area code on the
319 area code, which would have
forced residents to dial a 10-digit
number to make local calls, as
well as two area codes for a longdistance call, Seelsaid.
While this proposal was
rejected, said Rob Hillesland,
the Iowa board's information
specialist, there will be an
Extended Area Service agreem nt for the Ryan-Coggon
exchang area, the StanwoodClarence exchange, the West
Liberty-Atalissa exchange and
Mech ani cs vi II e-T i pto n
exchange.
The service agreement
means that residents of those
areas must dial a 10-digit number to call each other; there will
be no toll for dialing the 10-

Continutd {rom Pagf lA

THEM

digit number.
This plan also allows Quad
Cities residents to continue to
use seven digits when dialing
across the Illinois border,
Hillesland said.
Despite the change in the 319
area code, UI sophomore Judy
Johnson, whose hometown is
Muscatine, is not really concerned about people being able
to reach her.
'There aren't that many pe0ple out of state (I talk to who)
aren't going to be aware of it,"
she said. 'The majority of people
will know."
UI
freshman
Michelle
Johnson, whose hometown is
Davenport, agrees that there
will not be many problema with
the area-code change.
"I don't really think it will be
that big of a deal - it's just an
area code," she said.

Megan Kalb, a UI freshman
who is from Dubuque, even
joked, "My house gets enough
crank calls as is - a few more
won't matter."
"The only thing that could
possibly affect me is what they
are going to do with the area
codes on cell phones,n UI freshman Megan Malone said.
Malone, whose hometown is
Dubuque, is concerned because
her cell-phone area code is 319;
with the new 563 area code, she
is unsure whether her cellphone number will remain the
same.
The Iowa Utilities Board is
unsure about any plans for splitting other Iowa area codes.
"If you grow, it is somewhat
inevitable you will have to deal
with it in the future," Seel said.

DIAMONDS
WE HAVE THEM
HERTEEH & STOCKER
JEWB.ERS
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City

338-4212

Join In the tradition .. ,

A Newman Singers
Christmas
with the Newman Singers & Orchestra
directed I7y Joe Mattingly
Friday. Dec. 1.7:30 pm. 5atu!tlay. Dec. 2,7:30 pm
5unday, Dec, 3, 2:00 pm and 7:30 pm, at the Newman Center

For re6erved 6eat ticket6 call 3:38·8812

Benefit Concert
Featuring
19fh-Clfflfuty Salon Mlsic
16fh-ClfflfUIY lute SonjfS
Rsm Repertolm (orCe{1o andGuitJlr

5t. Paul Lutheran Chapa

404 EJefferson Street

Sunday
December 3, 2000

7:00 p.m.

0/ reporter P,m OewIY can be reached at:
pdeweyl08@aol.com

court knocks down drug roadblocks
, ROADBLOCKS

jence - cannot be applied
broadly, O'Connor wrote.
"If this case were to rest on
such a high level of generality,
there would be little check on
the authorities' ability to controd roadblocks for almost
any conceivable law-enforcement purpo e,· the opinion

'd.
During oral arguments in
October,
several justices

seemed troubled by the notion
that by unwittingly driving into
the checkpoint, a motorist is
open to a criminal investigation
that presumably would not
have happened otherwise.
Others questioned whether
the use of drug-sniffing dogs
was heavy-handed. The dogs
were led around the car's exterior at every stop.
The case is one of several the

court has taken recently that
examine the limits of police
powers to hunt for drugs:
• The court heard arguments
in the case of a man detained by
police outside his home for
about two hours while officers
got a search warrant for drugs.
In that case, justices seemed to
indicate by their questions that
they saw little wrong with the
police approach.

'Online hemp finn opens more traditional store
HEMP
COII1U1U#d from P

1A

t-

hemp and marijuana is similar to the difference between
corn and popcorn, Sidwell
said. It's still corn, it's just
that popcorn is grown with
completely different properties, he said.
-Hemp is bred to have
almost no THC, and although
the plant can't legally be
erown in the United States,
it', a very po itive thing for
the environment,· he said.
Gra Roots not only sells

eco-friendly products, but
practices what Sidwell calls
"extreme recycling. ~
"All orders are shipped in
boxes I've collected from other
businesses, and we use the
back sides of junk mail for
printing," he said.
Grass Roots is neither the
first nor the only hemp
provider in Iowa City.
Hemp Cat, 114'tt E. College
St., has been selling a wide
variety of hemp clothing,

footwear and jewelry in Iowa
City for five years . Fred
Schnathorst, a Hemp Cat
employee, said he wasn't
aware that Grass Roots was
open again but added that he
didn't think the two stores
would be in much competition.
"Actually, he buys shoes
and other stuff from us once
in a while," Schnathorst said.
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0/ reporter Andrlw Bixby can be reached at:
drewhobbes@aol.com

Bar k loses vote; Israel to hold new elections
Rec nt polls have indicated
that if lections were held now,

Barak would be defeated by any
opposition candidate, including

Sharon and former Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.
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Luxury cars, SUVs may see insurance-rate drop
Activist's redwood
damaged by chainsaw
• Julia "Butterfly" Hill
spent two years atop the
tree, which she dubbed
Luna.
Associated Press
STAFFORD, Calif. - A
thousand-year-old redwood
tree that served as a pulpit for
environmental activist Julia
"Butterfly" Hill has been cut
by a chainsaw, authorities
said.
Hill drew worldwide attention for two years as she
perched on top of the tree she
called Luna - 18 stories high
- to protest timber logging.
She descended last December
after its owners, Pacific Lumber, agreed to spare the tree
and a surrounding buffer
zone.
One of Hill's supporters dis-

covered the damage over the
Thanksgiving weekend. Humboldt County sheriff's
deputies said the chainsaw
had cut a quarter of the way
through the trunk.
The tree is still standing,
but Hill's organization, Circle
of Life Foundation, said the
'cut had left Luna vulnerable
to windstorms.
Hill described the vandalism as a personal blow.
"I feel this vicious attack on
Luna as surely as if the chainsaw was going through me,"
she said in a statement Monday. "... I am as committed as
ever to do everything in my
power to protect Luna and the
remaining ancient forests."
A spokeswoman for Pacific
Lumber did not return a telephone call from the Associated
Press.

• State Farm drops airbag
discounts and intrOduces
reductions for larger cars.
By Tony Robinson
The Daily Iowan

Owners of luxury cars, vans
and SUVs may see significant
drops in the cost of their car
insurance as a result of the
nation's largest automobile
insurer's new policy.
State Farm Insurance
announced Tuesday that it
will drop discounts for 1988-93
vehicles containing airbags
beginning on Jan. 1 and start

a program to provide rate
breaks to owners of what the
company finds to be the safest
cars.
Small-car owners will still
pay less than owners of SUVs
and other large cars, but State
Farm officials said the new
policy will not yield more than
a $50 change yearly.
UI sophomore Matt Jagel,
who has owned his 1996 Jeep
Grand Cherokee for two years,
said he agrees with the rate
breaks because larger vehicles
are more expensive and safer
than smaller cars.
"What (State Farm) is doing

makes sense because as
airbags become standard,
there will be less of a need for
that discount," he said.
However, UI fre s hman
Angela Friesenborg, the owner
of a 1991 'Ibyota Tercel, said
owners of smaller cars should
not be excluded from breaks
because some cannot afford
larger vehicles.
"Many SUVs do not meet
safety standards anyway. If
anything, small-car in urance
should go down," she said.
Local representative s of
State Farm Insurance, 1929
Keokuk St., said they were not

Satellite TV

Programming atarting at $21 11 /mo. Over
225 dlgital-quality channell available.
No monthly contract.

I IOIIy7474

New course for Spring 2001 ,
Ancient Science, Medicine, and Technolo y

It.J

(014 :080)

OU,ICTV,

For more information, sec
http://www.uiowa.eduJ-dassicslgib on!

• The unresolved election
and a pessimistic outlook
for the future cause the
index to drop.

Board's Consumer Research
Center. "The dip in expectations may reflect concern about
the still unresolved presidential election."
Consumer confidence has
Associated Press
fallen sharply since the index
recorded 142.5 in September;
NEW YORK - Consumer
the last time it was this low
confidence fell in November to
was in October 1999, when it
its lowest level in more than a stood at 130.5.
year, yet another sign the eCODConsumers' outlook for the
omy is slowing.
future
also registered a much
The New York-based Confersharper
drop at 103.4, down
ence Board said its Consumer
Confidence Index now stands from 108.4.
"Consumers are still feeling
at 133.5, a modest drop from
the revised 135.8 reported in confident about their personal
October and a significant financial situations. They are
decline from the record high of concerned about six months
down the road and a lot of that
144.7 last registered in May.
The Conference Board index, reflects the political uncertainbased on a monthly survey of ty," said David Orr, the chief
some 5,000 U.s. households, is economist at First Union Capiclosely watched because COD- tal Markets Group in Charsumer spending accounts for lotte, N.C.
Orr also pointed to an
about two-thirds of the nation's
economic activity. The index increase in consumers' conficompares results with its base dence in the present, from
year,1985, when it stood at 100. 178.7 from 176.8 in October, a
"The nine-point drop in con- potentially good sign for the
sumer confidence over the last holiday season.
"There is no indication that
two months underscores an
anxiety about future economic consumers would stop their
conditions," says Lynn Franco, holiday spending from this
the director of the Conference number,· he added.

Man charged in

Gilbert St. assault
An Iowa City man was charged
with assault causing injury Monday
after allegedly holding another man
down by the throat at 712 N. Gilbert
St.. according to court records.
Gregory Alan Shaeffer, 52, 418
Kimball Road, and the alleged victim
were reportedly Involved in an altercation in the yard at 712 N. Gilbert
51. when the defendant allegedly

began to strangle the other man on
the ground.
The alleged victim. whose name
was not released. suffered abrasions
and bruises on his neck. according
to court documents.
Court records did not indicate if
Shaeffer sustained any injuries in the
incident.
Shaeffer was released from the
Johnson County Jail Tuesday morning. No trial date has been set.
- by K,m, Doyl,

Saturday &Evening Classes
Spring 2001 registration
begins December 7
Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The University of Iowa's Saturday &
Evening Classes make it easier to take college
credit courses at times that are convenient for
you. More than 400 courses are offered each year
at the undergraduate and graduate leveL
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to
complete educational requirements, take courses
for professional development or career
advancement, or learn about topics that interest
you.
You don't have to be admitted to the University
to enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for part-time
students to register for Spring classes by phone
or in person beginning December 7. Full-time
students may add S&E classes by phone, in person,
or via ISIS beginning December 15.
Phone, fax. e-mai~ or stop by our office to
obtain a Spring 2001 S&E catalog and registration
specifics. You can also view our course offerings
and registration information on our Web pages
at: http://www.uiowo.eduj-ccp
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"Ripley's Believe" or Not"
7 and 10 p.m. on TIS
Tonight: abicycle buiH for 55. a man who can

Q: What well·known grouchy character from a
recently released holiday movie said ·One man's
compost heap is another man's potpourri"?

-

balance 22 baskets on his head. an ancient form
of Samoan tattoo art and a doctor who examines
insect remains.
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, &entertainment
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Swimming upstream, musically

t.

Two enjoyably Quirky,
'experimental acts will
Icruise Into Gabe's tonight.

8trict credo, composed of 12 alternative, but after a while I or four chords. What results is
rules po ted on its Web site. really loved doing this," a hybrid of alternative vocals,
• Some are as common as "play Weaver told The Daily Iowan . quick light.to·heavy strumevery day." Other are more "For better or worse, there is ming, and folk style and feel.
"l kind of do something a litLight.hearted, 8uch as "no flips no one else that does quite
Iy .........
tle more artistic I guess, for
on tour," "having breaks is a what I do."
The Datly Iowan
Through solo performances, lack of a better term," he said.
good thing" and "Get the direcWeaver also breaks new
tions ahead of time. Use the Weaver was able to use live
directions, Don't lose the direc· feedback from improvisational ground otT the stage, being the
'techniques to gradually tinker only musician he knows who
tions:
Opening for Drums and with his songs and style. He tours by Greyhound bus, which
'fu ba will be an quickly decided to drop the is because of his lack of a car
equally unique punk sound in search of music more than anything else.
MUSIC
After "a pretty intense aeci·
solo
acoustic consisting of more than three
artist,
Fred
DnIns and
Weaver.
Both
are experimen·
tal and enjoy·
When:
ably quirky.
8 p.m. today
Weaver played
informally
in
WIle,.:
Get a head start on the MeAT before the
bands for several
Gabe's, 330 E.
competition even opens a book.
years, then took
Washington St.
some time off.
Saturday, December 2
After two years without a
9:00 am-2:00 pm
abe' band, Weaver began a solo
University
of Iowa
car r as a way to get back into
rou ic. The old rock and punk
/'
tune he had played with
band such as Cotillion trans·
ferred surprisingly well to
BCOU tic guitar.
•At first it was the only

Tuba,
Fred Weaver

Free MeAT Practice Exam

dddd
I~ is

Tk. 'DAJ!:J
looki,J9

erutiv~

">M

dent" when two tractor· trailers
hit his van, Weaver and a fel·
low touring band walked away
from a totaled vehicle. Weaver
only missed one show between
multiple transportation solu·
tions, he said. Despite the
death of the van, Weaver con·
tinues on with confidence and
good spirits.
"1 think it's a great adven·
ture," Weaver said.
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aarbecued chicktn breast, parmesan, rtd o~rt and;
roasted peppers, sheathed in ~ aU rayered;Q)l
our spicy red saua. "You will
eat this pizza ... and you wiU
be rewarded..

$2anyOFF
size.
Obl,WJww! Pizza

www.PrinCltonReview.com

Internshi Pro ram in Shenzhen, China

Spend a year teaching English conversation in aschool in Shenzhen, China's fast-growing economic miracle
adjacent to Hong Kong. This bustling city of four million offers modern housing, a worm dimate, beaches, and is
only a half-hour train ride to Hong Kong.
1

sDeakinaand
in aShenzhen school, and learn Mandarin Chinese. Each semester
you earn 6credits from the University of Memphis (transferable to other universities): 3credits in teoching
English as a Foreign language and 3uedits in Chinese. August 23, 21MIl to June 30, 2002
• One round-trip ticket
• Free Faculty housing and some meals. Apartments have air-conditioning and TV.
Married couples [On be accommodated.
• Stipend 3,000 Yuan.per month (opproL S360)
• • Paid 3-week vacotioll at Chinese New Year in January/February
• Vacation trovel bonu~ 4,000 YUGI\ (approx. $480) at the end of the program
letailled Info""
'lIiom O'Donnell, Univ.of Memphis
Fax: '901-624:-;3198 or 678-2226

The University of Memphis
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sponsored by
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Start identifying your strengths and weaknesses on the MeAT
early and receive a detailed score report pinpointing areas of
strength and weakness. All test attendees receive a copy of
The Princeton Review's MCAT Science Sample Booklet. Call
800-2·REVIEW or email info.chicago@review.com to register or
for more information.
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known musicians, whose distinctive
blend of traditional CongOlese sounds,
fuSlOll and pop rhythms has attracted a
strong followmg in Europe. In the
United States, his album Emotion
made Bil/boarrJs wo~d music album
charts In 1995.
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This is war without bloodshed ...
goddam guerrilla tactics.
- Gore campaign mlnlger Donnl Brlzlle,
on the GOP', eHort, to win the POltelection legal battle •.
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Athletes
deserve ~
" 'reglstratl

by Bill Penlstan

EDITORIAL

visa prepares to poll students on drinking •••

More of the same
Do administrators listen to
student concerns? Time will
tell.
In January, students will
have the opportunity to indirect ly address Mary Sue
Coleman and the Iowa City
City Council about the apparent local alcohol problem
t hrough the VI Student
Government's presentation of
results.
online
survey
Perhaps thi s will inspire a
surge of alcohol alternatives
and sale restrictions if a significant portion of students
voice such wishes. Perhaps
the higher powers will wave
away the results, feigning
interest in their unscientific
findings.
The end to this story will
remain unwritten until the
poll t akes place and VISG
presents
the
figures.
Meanwhil e, one thing is clear:
The survey res ults will neither present fresh insight nor
provide the missing key to the
t reasure chest of solutions.

The results will neither
present fresh insight nor
provide the missing key to the
treasure chest of solutions.
Incensed Iowa City citizens
perpetually wrangle with the
stalemate issue of rampant
alcohol consumption. The
general consensus indicates
unwaveringly that Iowa City
needs more alcohol alternatives to lure the locals - students in particular. The touted Stepping Up alcohol-free
tailgates draw admirable
crowds. Nevertheless, the
event mostly ensnares potential tailgaters, not appealing
to the masses who refrain
from the pregame pastime.
Instead of acting, Iowa City
administrators continue to
demand more options, leaving
UISG members scratching
their head s in futility. What
kind of alternatives? Where?
And when? Years of dispute
have failed to fill this nagging

cavity. And who needs
Novocain when there's beer
aplenty?
. Enter ursa, attempting to
soothe the ache with an informal survey designed to estimate the collective "voice of
the student body" - a noble
idea. VISG desperately wishes to serve as the proud
ambassador of the muted student population. However,
students
feel
neglected
because, historically, administrators seem to dismiss student opinions . Even UISG can
only hope the bureaucrats
earnestly consider the nonscientific poll results as pertinent enough to merit action.
It's possible, but unlikely.
Students can only wait as
the events unfold. Will proactive steps occur? Will urSG
use the survey results gainfully or merely to tout its own
righteousness for tuning into
the alleged student voice?
Tune in, log on, and frnd out.
liz Basedow is a 01 editorial writer.

elcome back from your
break! This week, 30,000 VI
students strutted back to
campus, refreshed and ready
to embrace their December prize: We're
all screwed. Royally. The whole lot of uspaper on Henry Kissinger

really assigned back in
September? Then of course
you waited until now to start
it. How could you have spent
time on it in October, with the
new episodes of "Friends" on
TV? Well, Chandler and
Monica can't help you now.
Bust out your l3-point fonts
and your inch-and-a-halfmargins and get down to business. Between nIlw and
Christmas, Kissinger will
have a better social life than
you. Especially when you ...
Step 3: Discover those
200 pages you forgot to
read_ Your papers and group
projects will be child's play
after you actually break open
the shiny plastic wrap on
your textbook. Be sure to
completely gloss over the text!
Highlight what looks important - that's, like, just like
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Your cheat sheet for end.-of.-semester success

Final exams are less than
two weeks away. Don't worry,
though! I've been through this
before - six times, to be
exact - and I've found that
the key to academic success
can be summed up in three
words: "Organize, organize,
organize!" So, for your benefit,
I've compiled the following
checklist, titled "Adam's
Seven Steps to Scholastic
Survival."
Step 1: Check your fina1s
schedule. Before you fail
your frnal!\, you'll need to
know where they are.
Fortunately, I saved you the
trouble! You've got one at 7:30
a.m. on Monday, two on
Tuesday, and then one Friday
night. The Office of the
Registrar is a sadistic beast,
indeed.
Step 2: Start your term
paper. Was that 15-page

,.

as a single guy, (note to self:
actually reading itl When in
The next couple of lines cerdoubt, just read the chapter
tainly won't change that,
summaries. The other 190
either) girlfriends are the
pages are for decoration.
Step 4: Get sick. Mother
least rational creatures on the
face of the Earth during the
Nature has a piss-poor attiend-of-semester crunch.
tude, if for no other reason
than she schedules flu season Remember that time two
months ago when you showed
twice a semester: during
up at the Union Bar 20 minmidtenns and finals. A more
congenial force of nature
utes late and she was stuck
next to 'lbuchy Feely Bar
might hold off for three
weeks, so we could all get sick Guy? Well, she does, and you
will, too. 'lbmoITow.
over Winter Break when
Step 6: Watch registrathere's nothing to do besides
tion go horribly awry.
drink egg nog and watch
Thirty sec"Scooby Doo." Maybe she
has a perfectly good reason
onds after the
registrar's
for all of this - such as she
office set up
holds majority stock in
TheraFlu - but the smart
your Exam
money says that she's just
Schedule
From Hell, it
a jerk.
got to work
Step 5:
on registraArgue with
ADAM
tion for
your signifWHITE •
icant other.
... Spring 2000.
As if school- - - - -....- -....- . .-~ That way, not
Be sure to completely gloss
only do you
work and
stomach
over the text! Highlight what get to have a
problems
looks important - that's, like, nervous
weren't
breakdown
just like actually reading it!
over this
enough,
semester's
don't forget
classes, but you can worry
to schedule a blow-up with
your "better half'! Speaking
about next semester's classes,

put together 15
hours of actionpacked Gen Eds .Chart your progress I
and ran to the
Step 1: Check your finals sch dule.
nearest computer at precisely
1:05 p.m. on regStep 2: Start your ~rm paper.
istration day,
two of your
Step 3' Discover those 200 pages you
classes will be
forgot to read.
cancelled for no
reason. Looks
like it's 7:30
Slep 4: Get Sick.
a.m. Tech and
Society for you.
Slep 5: Argue with your significant oth
Way to go! You
can celebrate
when you .. .
St.; 6:
go hom Illy
Step 7: Ge\
royally drunk.
Step 7: Get
druol
Only at the UI
would several
thousand students spend the
last 48 hours
before exams getting
Abso\ut-ly stupid at one of
Iowa City's institution of
"higher" education. Jack, J im
and Johnny might be Three
Wise Men, but they aren't
wise enough to get you
through Organic Chemistry.
Welcome to finals! Follow

The UI is to blame for actively
recruiting minority students and
then tailing to provide them with a
support system that will enable
them to do well here. Mr. Coulter
thinks that maybe minority students would be better off in a
"smaller" university. There may be
thousands of students at the UI ,
but the pervasive herd mentality
makes it a very small place. This
is a university, and it should foster
communication and differences
but doesn't. Minority students
would be better off at a school
where they felt welcome and
appreciated. They should come
before football and bratwurst.
Minority students don't fail this

process. We cannot have the top
one candldat. f Iy won I IllajOnty.
vote-gelter lose the election and
One of the advant IS of IRV j
still call this a democracy.
that we would ctually have I nEliminating the Electoral College ner by 50 percent or more lor In
Is an option, but a better option
presidency. Another dv n"g
would be to Institute Instant Run - that It would be I lot I I r to
off Voting (IRV). Australia and
understand th nth compile led
syslem WI IIIv no I trongly
Ireland already use this system.
There would be no need to amend urge people to I arn more bout
the Constitution regarding the
IRV and urge the r I C.I (I official
Electoral College. Under IRV, each 10 PUfSU tnls more re onabl
voter would rank the candidates
approach to democr cy I am ck
and no winner would be
of our lead ·r1 being I tted by
announced until one candidate
fewer than 50 perc nt of th votwon a majority of the votes. If no
ers It lu t do n't m k Iny
one won a majority, the lowest
senS6.
vote-getter would be dropped and
a "run-ott" count would be done.
This process would continue until

too. A week after
you struggled to -
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Don't blame minority
students for UI's low
retention rates
The UI administration wants to
know why the retention rates of
minority students at the university
are so low. It is the opinion of one
administrator. Associate Provost
of Diversity Joe Coulter, that
minority students are to blame
because they are as well prepared
for college as white students ("UI
minority retention rates worry officials," DI, Nov. 14).
Maybe it's not them or those
interior public-school systems that
all minority students come from.

Maybe it's Iowa City. Iowa City is
BORING. The tew ethnic restaurants and Ragstock make Iowa
City neither diverse nor interesting. There is nothing to do here
but go to a bar only to drown in
the sea of blondes, frat boys and
beer.
Second, Iowa City smells. The
odor trom the picturesque but
stagnant Iowa River combined
with hog poop is enough to send
anyone running. Most importantly.
Iowa is not the most welcoming
place for minorities. Everyone
looks alike and thinks alike.
Minorities just don't fit in here. No
one is the least bit interested to
get to know you.

"I'm not
worried at all."

Krllli Rennek.mp
UI junior

university. The university fails
them.
Nicole Glflult

UI law sludent

Demand malor
election reforms
before we make
another mistake

This year, I helped register over
200 new voters in Cedar Rapids.
Students in my government class
registered the voters for this
year's election. Then we called
those voters and encouraged them
to vote. I am writing because this
year's election for president shows
we need to change our voting

I'm only a
freshman."

" It's hasn't
really hit me
yet. I'm
studying now."

"I 'm not too
worried . I hay
a politi exam
that' could be
kind of tough."

V..n. Kulchely••lt
UI freshman

Erlc ...."n
UI freshman

J..ICI Don,
UI senior

"Very worried.
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LmEILS TO THE EDITOR

•

Athletes do not
deserve special
·registration treatment
•

I

Every time the Issue of athlete
preregistration Is brought up, I get
, really upset. I do not understand
why athletes are being treated any
I differently from any other student
Involved In campus organizations. I
read the article In the Nov, 15 DI
(·Athletes' perks Irk some stud.nts·) and was once again reminded 01 how unlalr this system Is.
One part 01 the article that particularly bothered me was when Jake
' Wilson. who Is on lhe UI tennis
I team, stated that early registration
for athletes IS fair because practice
' times are set In stone, This 16 not a
strong argument because practices
lor all UI organizations are definite.
As asophomore at the UI, I think It
is ridiculous that the UI says stu·
dents Involved In athletics are more
Important than those who take part
1/1 other actIvities on campus
I understand that student athletes
do have dally practice, but there are
other organizations fhat have daily
practice, too For example. the UI
marching band, during football season, that band had practlce almost
rvery day lor several hours,
AlthOugh band members arl asked
to devote llaroe amount of their
time to practICing, they are not
gcven ny special reglstrallon limes,
nthey have acl that conflicts

I

with the time they are supposed to
be at practice, they cannot practice
that day,
This system Is completely unfair
10 students who are not Involved In
athletics, Why should the football
players get to plan their schedules
around their practice times when
other organizations on campus are
not given the same opportunities? I
believe that all UI students should
be treated equally regardless of
what they are Involved In outside of
the classroom,
K.lle L.mond.
UI sophomore

Tell students where
their student fees are
baing spent
Thank you UISG! For once, it
sounds as if someone is actually
going to get to the bottom of where
our money is being spent ("UISG
questions use of leftover student
fees," 01, Nov, 15). According to its
figures, there Is about $50,000 to
$75,000 per year left over In student
fees, which go into an account
supervised by the Office of the Vice
President for Student Services, Once
in that account, it is unknown where
that money ends up. As a student of
the university who has that mandatory fee tacked on to my bill every
year, I think that it is only fair that
students are Informed of how that

ON THE BRIGHT SIDE
BY SETH BRIGHT

pages

money is spent.
I am a commuter student who
baSically comes to campus only for
classes, I am not involved in any
groups that may be receiving
money generated through student
fees, yet I pay the mandatory charge
without any disagreement or complaint because I understand that the
money is used to better the universi·
ty, I trust In university officials to see
that the money is properly being
handled, However, when I see such
an extreme amount of money unaccounted for, complaints start to surface.
Why is it that no one noticed this
magical surplus earfier? This seems
like a lot of money not to bring to
the students' attention sooner.

Maybe this will prompt university
officials to inform us of where au r
money is being spent, if at all ,
Aren't the student fees allocated
in a manner that divides them
among all UI student groups? If the
university tells us that it is solely
going to use the money for student
activities, then that is what we
believe. If the student groups are
taken care of and there is still money
lett over, then maybe there should be
more money given to these student
groups to improve them,
Why are the student fees higher
than what the budget requires? If we
just happen to have $50,000 to
$75,000 silting around in an account
somewhere not being used, then the
university is charging too much for

they say it is going somewhere, it
needs to go there and there only, It
is up to UISG to find answers to
these questions for the students and
parents who pay that mandatory fee
each year. I'm sure it is being used
for good of the school, but we, as
the entire student body who pay the
fees, have a right to know. Help us
find exactly where our money is
going.
Kallle L Bollin
UI junior

LEITERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and
phone number for verification , Letters should not exceed 300 words , The Dally
Iowan reserves the righl to edit for length and clarity The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by
the editors according to space considerations, Letters can be sent to The Daily
Iowan at 201N Communicalions Center or via a-mall to daIIY-lowan@ulowa edu.
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A DEBATE ON

Avoid the hassles of seiling
and be eligible (or a
F~~~~~~?~~?:;:~ valuable tax deduction!

DRINK SPECIALS

Coli·today for FREE pick-up
1-800·577-LUM.

t

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
AHERICAN

LUNG
ASSOCIATION.
o(1owo - _ ......-

www.iowalung.com

Enroll Now
For Interim Classes

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE Of LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT DRINK SPECIALS SHOULD BE
BANNED IN IOWA CITY BARS
AFFIRMATIVE
Emily Fleisher '03. Normal, llIlnois
Jason Gordon '03, Northbrook, Illinois

Dec.26,27,28,Jan.2,3,4,5

NEGATIVE
Clay Cleveland '02. Des Moines, Iowa
Andy Ryan '01, Shreveport, Louisiana

Choose from the following courses -

David Hingstman, J.D" Ph,D" Moderator

Exploring the Visual Arts
Computer Concepts
Personal Financial Planning
General Psychology (offered at 7 TV sites)
, Fundamentals of Communication
Principles of Statistics 1
Exploring Music
Introduction to Religion
Principles of Sociology
Cultural Anthropology
Macro Economics
Micro Economics

OU

these fees. Should this be the case,
the university needs to lower the
fees if they are not critically needed
for the school and save the students
some money.
Is this just a form of hidden
tuition? If the UI needs this money
for operating expenses, then it needs
to be upfront about It. If this is the
case, then the UI should charge it as
tuition instead of hiding it under a
student fee.
Both students and parents like to
know where their money is going, If

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM
CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AlTEND THE OEBATB.
AU partidpants are students, and the loplcs are ..1ected by .tuelonlL

Por additional information or to m." a",angemenll for.podoI
assistance to allend, c:aII KalhJ. Crow al335-0621.

Sponsored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVISION OP COr-mNt1lNC EDUCATION
OEPAKI'MENT OP COMMUNICATION STUDIES

Classes meet dally from 8:00 AM-4:30 PM
To register, please call
(515) 576-0099 or 800-362-2793, ext. 4800
Payment in full is required before class begins

~

~

Iowa Cen tral
CO

.....

UNtT'V

COLLao.

330 Avenue M, Fore Dodge, lA 50501 • www.iccc.cc.ia.U5

THIS ANNIVERSARY,
GIVE THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE
A VERY SPECIAL GIFT.

t

ROLEX

I.

ginsberg
o FAR T
110

woWYlgton • Iowa city, Iowa 522«)
3193511700

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all
University of IOWI sponsored events. If you are a person ...
with a disability who requires an accommodation In
order to participate In this program. or would like mp~7
Information, please contact the Fine Arts Council at
(319) 33'-3393.
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Dutch approve euthanasia bill
• Many groups including
the Vatican con'demn the
,
move as an assault on
hu man dignity

_ _~___. _ _ _ _ _
By Anthony Deutsch
Associated Press
THE HAGUE, Netherlands
- The Dutch Parliament
approved a bill legalizin~
euthanasia Tuesday, positioning the Netherlands to become
the first nation to openly let
doctors help suffering patients
end their lives.
Advocates of patients' right
to die voiced praise for the
vote, but many Christian
groups and others condemned
it, led by the Vatican, which
said the law "violates human
dignity."

Fending off concerns the
Netherlands. could become a
haven for patients from abroad
seeking to end their lives,
Dutch officials stressed that foreigners would be unable to
meet strict standards under the
law for allowing euthanasia.
"There is no possibility for
foreigners to come here for
euthanasia," said Wijnand
Stevens of the Justice Minis try. "The criteria call for a
long-term doctor-patient relationship . They are just too
strict for that."
All 100 seats in Parliament's
public gallery were full for
Tuesday's vote, in which legislators announced their votes
aloud as requested by a Christian party opposed to the bill.
After the 104-40 vote in ParIi ament's lower house, the bill

was expected to win approval
by the upper house early next
year and become law.
With the law, the Netherlands would formalize the tolerance it has long held toward
euthanasia - thousands of
cases are reported every year
here and many more go unreported . In 1993, legislators
passed a set of guidelines that
doctors could follow to carry
out euthanasia and - it was
understood - go unprosecut·
ed.
Still, euthanasia was a crime
punishable by up to 12 years in
prison. The new legislation
largely adopts the informal
guidelin es, which say the
patient must be feeling unrelenting suffering and know all
the medical options.
"Doctors should not be treat-

in the last 30 days?

ed as criminals. This will ere·
ate. Becurit~ for do~tors and
patients ahke," stud Health
Minister Ela Borst, who drafted the bill.
"Something as serious as
ending one's life deserves opennes8," she said after the vote.
Switzerland, Colombia and
Belgium tolerate euthanasia.
Australia's Northern Territory
approved the practice in 1996,
but the federal Parliament
revoked the law in 1997.

'then Make $50

RIGHT NOW!
!lyou have had mononucleosis in the last 30 dqys, you
could receive $50 each timeyou donaft' plasma!
Call or Stop In
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Stu'dy: Men listen with half a brain
• Unlike women, who use
both sides of their brains,
males use only the left.
By Lindsey Tanner
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Score one for
exasperated women: New
research suggests men really do
listen with just half their brains.
In a study of 10 men and 10
women, brain scans showed
that when listening, men mostly used the left sides of their
brains, the region long associated with understanding language. Women in the study.
however, used both sides.
Other studies have suggested that women "can handle listening to two conversations at
once," said Dr. Joseph T. Lurito, an assistant radiology professor at the Indiana University School of Medicine. "One of
the reasons may be that they
have more brain devoted to it."
Lurito's findings, presented

Tuesday at the Radiological displayed on a nearby video
Society of North America's screen.
annual meeting, don't necesListening resulted in
sarily mean women are better increased blood flow in the left
listeners.
temporal lobes of the men's
It could be that "it's harder brains. In women, both tempofor them," Lurito suggested, rallobes showed activity.
because they apparently need
The findings tend to support
to use more of their brains previous suggestions that
than men to do the same task.
women's brains are "either
"I don't want a battle of the more bilaterally dominant" or
sexes,n he said. "I just want more right-side dominant in
people to realize that men and doing certain tasks than men's,
women" may process language said Dr. Edgar Kenton of the
differently.
American Stroke Association.
Though preliminary, the
In the study, functional magnetic resonance imaging - or study could help doctors treatfMRI - was used to measure ing stroke victims better
brain activity by producing understand how men's and
multidimensional images of women's brains differ, said
blood flow to various parts of Kenton, a neurologist at
Thomas Jefferson University
the brain.
Inside an MRI scanner, in Philadelphia.
It suggests that in a stroke
study participants wore headphones and listened to taped affecting the brain's left side,
excerpts from John Grisham's women might recover language
novel The Partner while ability more quickly than men,
researchers watched blood· though that remains to be
flow images of their brains, proven, Kenton said.

20% • 45% OFF!

LAMA LI JOURNALS
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KLunART
ACTIVITY lOOKS
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TO $16.99
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WOOD
MANIKINS
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Due to increasing demand for new telephone number and re c::J
throughoutthe US" the 515 area code is ~j ng pliUnto tw arcaood
515and the new 641. As of Sunday, December 3rd, you mu tdi.J th ·
area code when placing a call between the 515and64lar acod . if
your number falls within the new 641 area code, don't fo t to r ·mind
the people who call you,
There are no ohanges for local callingareas, 911, and )ong-diatan

Seven-digit telephone numbers will not change. But anyan with pe
calling, modems, faxes, or other preprogrammerl equipm nt will n J
to reprogram aliI +numbers that are affe ted, cHular phon m

Malaika never forgets to look her best,
and she quick to remember

s

the new 641 area code.

reprogrammed by your cell ular servic provider.

Also, pie

tnak ur

your business phone system c~n accommodate the new at a cod

by

oallins our "test" line ~t no charge: 1-641-421-0030. II you ha troubl
placing a call to the 641 area code, con tact your equ i pment provider.
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WHAT IS THE DEAL?: The Lindros saga continues, Page 38

Headlines: Texans talk (0 Miami's Davis, Page 2B • Byrne offers extension to Solich, Page 2B • Brees is Big Ten's best offensive player, Page 2B

Rebounding powers Hawks past Tech
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I
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• Iowa tore down 45
rebounds to Georgia
Tech's 22.
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Prior to the Iowa men's basketball team's matchup with
the Georgia Tech YeJIow
Jackets, talk centered around
the play of Yellow Jackets' center Alvin Jones. Following the
game, people were still talking
about the efforts of a big man,
but it wasn't Jones: It was
Iowa's Reggie Evans.
Evans poured in 17 points
and pulled down 15 boards in
Iowa's 85-67 victory over the
Yellow Jackets in the ACC-Big
Ten Challenge 'fuesday night.
"When I saw him (Evans) on
film, I knew he was going to be
a problem," Yellow Jackets
coach Paul Hewitt said.
Things appeared to be busineas as usual for the Hawkeyes
in the first half as Georgia Tech
jumped out to an early lead.
The Yellow Jackets used an
intense full-courl press to force
several early Iowa turnovers
and capitalized on the mistakes with four straight baskets by Jones to take an 11·5
lead.
However, Iowa quickly neutralized the press and gained
momentum behind the play of
Evans and Dean Oliver. The
duo combined to score the
team's next 10 points before
Iowa took an 18-16 lead on a
three-pointer by Brody Boyd.
From that point, Iowa never
looked back, leading by seVen
points four different times,
including its 40-33 margin at
the half.
Without the presence of
Evan., the first half would
have been a different story.
Evans paced the Hawkeyes,
recording a double-double in
the first half fol' the third time
this season. Evans had 13
points and 12 rebounds as the
teams headed to the locker
room..
"I couldn't be happier with
what he's done on the backboards,· said coach Steve

Jeriy Hynelllhe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Dean Oliver drives around Georgia Tech's Marvin lewis in the first half of the Tuesday night's game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Evans has arrived at Iowa in a big way
Mike
Kelly
GAME ANALYSIS
With arms Hke a pterOdactyl
and intensity unmatched at
Iowa in some time, Reggie
Evans has amved.
The big man picked up the
slack inside for freshmen
Jared Reiner and Sean

See HAWKEYES, Page 38

Sonderleiter, pulling down a
first half double-double en
route to Iowa's victory. Like a
big brother defending his family against a bully, Evans
answered
highly-touted
Georgia Tech big man Alvin
Jones time and time again,
establishing his rebounding
presence on both ends of the
court and taking the scoring
load off Luke Recker and Dean
Oliver.
The Big Ten-ACC Challenge
is a far cry from the Jayhawk
Conference, where Evans
excelled for two years with
Coffeyville Junior College, but

Saints QB
finds new
stardom

January where playing strong
will matter most.
Where Evans led the charge
in the first half, the Hawkeyes
orchestrated a
balanced
attack of tough half-court
defense, hot three7point shooting, and yes, Reggie was a factor as well this time defensively.
Iowa started to take over the
game when Steve Alford decided to abandon his original
game plan of playing the two
freshman centers against
Jones, but the smaller lineup
proved most effective in elud-

See EVANS. Page 3b

Ex.-Hawkeye
might try coaching

• Aaron Brooks has gone
from zero to hero in just
two weeks.

.,...,F....
Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS - On the
day Aaron Broo1t8 was promoted to starting quarterback for
th N w Orlean Saints, ru8
rooki cards were offered for
25 cents on the Internet. Thi8
w It they're Belling for $100.
No surprise to the Saints.
They knew what the gangly
kid with th big arm and the
quiet dem anor was worth all
along.
"He'8 a guy that has everything it takes,· said S~nts
o~ nsive coordinator Mike
Mc arthy. "He's ath.letic, he
hal all the tools, and he's
8mart. On top ofthat, h wor1t8
J'Mlly hard. He'll really what
we want in that position."
Brooks, 6-., 206 pound8, Is
fa.t - he'. run a 40 in 4.4 leconel. and haa a 36-inch vertical
1 ap. But wh n Brooks left
Virrinl. with II degree in
anthropology in 1999, he wasn't dr.t\ed until the fourth
round, by Oreen Bay.
-I'm not lure why he was not

Evans proved Tuesday that he
belongs with the big boys
against the Yellow Jackets.
As Evans left the floor with a
minute and a half remaining,
chants of "Reggie! Reggie'"
radiated from the Hawks Nest,
making the 6-feet-8 power Torward the latest Iowa star to be
lauded at Carver-Hawkeye.
Evans cannot rest on his laurels, though. Not every night
will be as dominating, and not
every second ch'ance will be
successful - the Big Ten is big
and full of athletes similar to
Evans, and there will be a twomonth stretch starting in

Jlmes A. Flnley/Asscolated Press

New Orleans Saints quarterback Aaron Brooks lets ID paIS durin,
thl first quarter a,alnll the SI. Loull Rlml during their NfL ,ami at
the Trani World Dome In St. loull Sunday.
drafted that high, but Randy
(Mueller) and I looked at him
when he was in college, and we
thought he was going to be an
excellent player," Saints coach
Jim Haslett said. "As a matter
of fact, I had him rated up
there with the guys that came
out in the fil'8t round."
Haslett and Mueller, the
Saints' general manager, tradd for Broo1t8 during training
camp, reuniting him with
McCarthy, who was the quarterback coach for the Packel'8

last year.
"It was tough to change after
spending a year and growing
with the guys in Green Bay,"
Brooks said. "I was lucky,
though, to come to a team with
the Same offensive system."
By the time the Saints broke
camp Brooks was the No. 2
quarterback behind Jeff Blake.
Brooks had no trouble adjusting to the new terminology,
new team or, when Blake
broke his foot in the fil'8t quarSee STAR, Page 38

When the Iowa volleyball
team finished its season with·
out qualifying for the NCAA
tournament, it marked the end
of the line for senior Katie
Panhorst in a Hawkeye uniform.
The only senior on the squad
to spend four years in Iowa
City, Panhorst provided veteran leadership to a youthful
Hawkeye squad. In lu!r final
match against Ohio State on
Nov. 24, Panhorst tallied 12
kills, allowing lu!r to finish lu!r
Hawkeye career with lJ%actly
1,000.
Recently, the St. Charles,
Mo., native talked with DI
sportswriter
Todd
Bromm.elkamp about experiencing a difficult coaching
change, her supportive parents
and achieving her recent mile·
stone.
DI: After four yean aa a
Hawkeye, will you min not
playilli volleyball here?
KP: Yes, I'll defi.r1itely miss
playing volleyball to some
extent. Most of all, I'll miss the
friends I've made on the team
this year. My teammates and
coaching staff have heen great.

DI: How doe. it leellmowing you will never put on an
Iowa uniform again?
KP: I don't think that it'8
quite set in yet. I'll still be
around the team in the spring,
anr that will help ,ase. things,

but if I come back to watch
them next fall, I think it will
really hit me.

DI: Are you ftni.hed with
volleyball, or would you
cOll8ider coachin, aome
day?
KP: Maybe. I might like to
coach, but 111 have to see

w hat's ,..--_ _ _ _ _-,
down the
road in
the
future.
Right
with Katie n.._
.. _~
now, I'm
nUUlUlbl
just trying
to
graduate.

~CE

..:fACE

D I :

What do
you
h a v e
planned
aft e r
,raduation?

L..-_ _ _ _ _- '

KP: Right now, I'm planning
on moving back home for a
while. I'm just going to take
things step-bY-8tep at this
point.

DI: Three yean alO, you
went throu,h a coachin(
chan,e when Iowa hired
Rita Buck-Crockett. How
hard waa that lor you to
deal with aa a player?
See PANH~RST, Page 38
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QUICK HITS
SPOmQtJIl
3-5 Induding last nlghrs game

aASEBALL

American League
CHICAGO WHITE SOX4jamad DennIs Gilbert ..
st>Odli estlslanllo chlirman Jony Ralnsdor1.
N8Jlona1 League
CHICAGO CUBS-Nlamad Bob Grtmes atlllelio _ .
II lor Iowa ollhe PCL. Mii<a LaMere trlliner lor Wasl
Tenn of Ihe Soulhom LeIVJe, SI... MoIendarlraln·
or lor Deyfont 01 the FSL, Talaan NOrlldoul<lan trainer lor lensing of the MidvraSl League, Sieve Ayell
lrIIner lor _e 01 the Northwesl L.ogue .nd Gnog
Kaular Wilner lor Mesa 01 lhe Arizont League.
FLORIDA MARLINS-Named Miko Tos.r South
Florida talUllng supervisor
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-R.slgned RHP Conls
LasiIInic to • thraa-yaer conlrllcl.
PITTSBURGH PIAATES-Nomad Russ N~on catchIng Inslructor, and Mill May minor I.ague hitting
"'&I"'ctor, Nomad Jen LiIIe.ey hilling coach, Derold
Knowles pitching eooch end Cori Rendolph "alner 01
Nashville 01 lhe PCL.
BASKETBALL
NlIlon.t a_arb.1t Attoc:I.tlon
ATLANTA HAWKS-AcUYlted G [)Ion G_r lrom
the Injured list
BOSTON CELTICS-Aclivlled G Randy Brown lrom
Ihe Injured list. _
C Marit Blounl on Ihe Injurad
14t.
CLEVELANO CAVAUER5-Ptaced F J.R. Reid on
Ihe Injured list.
DALLAS MAVERICKS-Slgned F Marit 8"Ianl.
WaIved F BIll Curley.
LOS ANGELES CLiPPERS-PtICId G Eari BoyIUns
on the Inj\rred list. TrlIdad F Tyrone Nesby 10
Washington lor C ChOfol<.. Pa"'. and FOllin..
Ekozlo.
Intarnatlon., a ..t.tball .... toel.don
MAGIC CITY SNOWBEARS-Slgned C Troy
Jockson.
SASKATCHEWAN HAWKS-Mov.d F Ma'"

Sevenson to ,",urad resarv.

WINNIPEG CYCLONE-Moved G Jetanl Boline 10
Injured ....rve.
FOOTBALL
NlIlonll Foo.btll L.ague
DENVER BRONCOS-Signed RB Keilh Bro..." to lhe
practIea SQUed.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Ploe.d S Greg J.K~'5 on
Injured r..ervo, Signed S Kevin WIlliams. Relea.ed
WA Damon SayallO tram the Practice .quad. Signed
WR Sharrod Gideon 10 lhe practice .quad.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS- Signad LB Anlico
Denon 10 Ihe pracllce squad. Waived FB CM. Floyd.
NEW YORK JETS-Sll'ed RB-KFl Leon John.on.
WaIIIed TE Je"".lne wtogtn•.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-R ....."" DB Chrta Conly.
Conadlen Foolball League
MONTREALALLOUETTES-Eslended the conlracIJ
of DB Mlrit Washington, WR KOYin Alexender, FB
Harvey SIabIas, LB John Grace and T Josh CochrllO
through 2001.
HOCKEY
NtUen.1 _tV L.agut
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-As.lgned 0 Raklm
Bicanek to Syracuse 01 Ih. AHL
DETROIT RED WINGS-Loaned G Aran MUlar 10
Toledo of 1ho ECHL Loaned F Joson Williams 10
ClndnnaU olth. AHL Recalled F Yuri Butsayav trom
ClndnnaU, end G Ja.on EIlI"" lrom Houston 01 tho
IHL
FLORIDA PANTHER5-,-R....,gned RW Denis
ShvldkllO LoulIY~o olth. AHL.
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Recalled F Eric Belangar
lrom Lowel of !hi AHL. Senl RW Bred Chanrllnd to

Lowell.
PHOENIX COYOTES-Racaled 0 Joel Bouchanl
lrom G..nd Rapids 01 the IHL. Recal ed G Plirtclo
OatAoc:he.. trom Springlloid of lhe AHL
American HOCIIey LlagUi
AHL- Suspendad Por1land LW Jeson Shmyr lor Ii><
01"*. and Portland 0 Rami Rover lor one gan>o.
SUSpended Sprlnglloid 0 Franeois Leroux lor ana

game.

CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKS-Announced LW
Jason WlIHom. was ratumad on loan lrom Oolrol1 01
thoNHL
NOAFOLKADMIRALS-Aacalled 0 J.P. Tesslerlrom
JocksOO1 0I1he ECHL.
PHILAOELPHtA PHANTOMS-Announced 0 Brad
Tiley has been recalled by Philadelphia oIlhe NHL.
Inl8matlonal HOCIIey League
CHICAGO WDLVES-Slgned C Todd Rollinson.
e..1 Caul Hockey LOI"",
AUGUSTA LYNX- Announead G Erasmo Sanaralll
wes r....lgned lrom Chicago of Ihe NHL.
Announcad 0 Jen McKoreher hes been recoiled by
DollS of Ihe NHL Waived F Bob Thornlon.
BATON ROUGE KINGFlSH- Announead F Jar","
Smith hes been recalled by ClncinnaU of 1ho AHL
DAYTON BOMBERS-AnnounCed F Den Price hes
bean recailad by SYrllcuso 01 the AHL
GREENSBORO GENERALS- Pta* 0 Jura)
Slavik on 7·dty Injured resarv• . Waived LW Jason

_
. Traded LW Mlrtln GaItk 10 Poe Doe lor Mure
"""slderlllonl.
GREENVILLE GRRROWL-Ptlced F Colin
Popperd 001 70day Inlured reserve.
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-AMounced F Ertc
Schneider, 0 Ma'" ThempsOO1, 0 Mlkko Kupartnen
and F Mike Kles""", haYI been recoiled by Oolroit 01
IhoIHL.
RICHMOND RENEGADES-Announced 0 Nil.
Forsler has been recalled by Portland 01 Ihe NHL
_
F Richlrd Pt.'" 001 7~ Injured res.rve.
ROANOKE EXPRESS-PlICId RW Tim Waite on 7·
day Injured reserve. Aclivllad 0 Nlla Handrllhln
horn Injured rM8fV• .
TRENTON TITANS-ActlValad LW Sondy C<lhen
lrom Injured reserve .
WHEELING NAiLERS-Announcad Ihe rellromenl 01
OS.." Seyfarth.
Coni"" HOCIIey League
BORDER CITY BANDITS-Waived RW KoIl Corpse.
COLUMBUS COTTONMOUTHS-Tredad 0 KlmM
Kunplaci1 to WlchHa lor LW Kri. Schultz. Suspended
LW KI1s Schultz.
OKLAHOMA CITY BLAZERS-Wailled C Luke
Murphy.
Unllad HOCIIoy League
MOHAWK VALLEY PROWLERS-Namad C Kevin
• Todd _tanl coach.
AUTO RACING
NASCAR-Nomed M ~e Hdoo pre.ldenl.
COUEGE
DARTMOUTH-Announ* Ellen O'Neil. women'l
croll counl'Y coach .nd uslslanl IrlIdo coach, will
I..e II.aVl oIabsanca lrom Janua'YiO June, 2001 .
Nomad Krislln Manwaring "Iert. essI.lenl Irock
COIch.
HARTFORI).-Nomad Ewa Bergsten women's soc·

cer coach.
KANSAS-Announced lhe r..lgnlUon 01 Todd
Middlelon, IIghI ends coach.
MONTCLAIR STATE-Homed Roman J. USehlk
essillani sPOrts Iniormlllon direclor.
PtTTSBURGH-E"'endied the conlract of women'.
",.ktlboll coach Trael Wah...
UC RIVERSIDE-Hlred Veronica O'Brten es

women's soccer coach.

NHL GlANCE
All TIm•• EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Adtnllc OM.'on
W L
13 II
N.Y. Rong."
Pittsburgh
11
8
New Jersey
11
8
PhMadelphia
10 9
N.Y. I.lande..
7 11
_ 1 1 1 DM.,on
W L
Ottawa
13 7
12 7
Toronlo
8on8lo
12 7
Iloston
8 II
Monlraai
7 15
!iouI"'.1I Dlyl.'on
W L
carolina
8 10
Tampa Bty
8 10
Washington
6 10
Allanl.
5 9
Florida
5 9
WESTERN CONFERENCE
C..,"., Dlvltlon
W L
St. Loul.
15 4
14 8
Detroit
NashyUIe
9 9
ChIcago
8 12
7 15
Columbus
North....1 Dlvltlon
W L
CoIortdo
16 4
t4
Edmonton
9
12 7
Voncouvar
Minnesota
7 12
5 12
CeiIJl'Y
Pacific OIvlsion
W L
Dallas
13 5
12 6
Phoeni.
San Jose
13 5
11
B
Lo. Angele.
Anehalm
8 II
Mondly'. Game.
Chicago 6. Ootralt 5. OT
Monl..., 3, Allanla 2
N.Y. ISIande" 7, Tampa Bay

T OL Pta
0
26
3 1 26
3
25
4
24
2 2 18

o
o
o

GF
53

6S
77
57
52

T OL Pta GF
4
30 77
3 1 28 6S
2 1 27 60
3 2 21 59
2 0 16 61

o

T OL Pta GF
3 1 20 54
2 2 20 67
6
1 19 53
6 1 17 52
4 3 17 45
T OL Pta
3 o 33
1 2 31
5
1 24
2 2 20
I
I 16

GF
71

T OL Pta
3 o :IS
3
31
3 2 29
4
I 19
5 4 19

GF
73
76
81
51
53

o

77
58
62
46

TOLPlaGF
3 I 30 60
6 0 30 67
2
0 28 58
6 0 28 88

4

2 22 6S

4

Tuttd.y'. Gam"

onawa 3, aunalo 1
Boolon 3, PIttsburgh I
N.Y. Rangero 7, Los Angele. 6
NlShvile 6, CoIga'Y I

Ananllm at VancouvIf, lat.
Minnesota at San Jose, lalo
Wodnasdty's Gomas
Tompa Bay .1 Washl1gton, 7 p.m.
Phladelphla al Columbus, 7 p.m.
Detroit al Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis II ToronIO, 7:30 p.m.

,
AIf~
Longhorns are heading

Chris Chambert, Wlicontin (ReceIv.~
RON JOHNSON, Mi1neIclIa (RaceiIIl~
leCHARLES BENTLEY, OhIo Sial. (Cente~
Bill Fe""rIo. Wllconlln (Guard)
Ray Radztnlak, lliinoft (Guard)
Kareem McKenZie, Penn Slata (TIckle)
Marque. SUillven, Ninole (Todd.)
Tony SIO"a", Penn 51110 (Tlghl End)
DAN NYSTROM, Mnnesota (KIci<Of)
SECOND TEAM DEFENSE
AKIN AYODELE. Pun1ra (Une)
JuStin Kurpelkls, Penn 51110 (Llnol
MATT MITRIONE, Purdue (Una)
John Schlect, 1.11_ (Line)
NAPOLEON HARRIS. North_t.", IUntblCklf)
MATT WILHELM , Ohla Slall (Llntbtdoe~
S.an Henmln. Minnesota (lie) (U_o~
JUSTIN SMITH, Indiana (lie) (L1"-doer)
Jam.. Boyd, Penn State (Oolanslvo SIck)
t.4IKE DOSS, Ohio Sta" (Oolen."'. Beck)
MIKE ECHOLS. Wlsconaln (Dalentillt Bock)
Rlchlrd Newsome, MlchiOen Stl" (Oole",1vt Becl()
PRESTON GRUENING, MiMllotl (PunIer)
HONORABLE MENTION: ILLINOIS: LUKE
BUTKUS. C: Robert Franklin, LB: ROCKY HARVEY,
RB: Joth Wh~man, TE; EUGENE WILSON. DB:
INDIANA: Pool Menellnl, DL: Andy Payn., PK:
IOWA: Jason Baker, P: LADELL BETTS, RB; A.J.
Blaz.k, C; Anthony Harron, OL: Kevin Kaspar, WR;
BRUCE NELSON. 00: LeVar Woods, LB; MICHl.
GAN; David BrlInd!, C; HAYDEN EPSTEIN, P:
DREW HENSON, 08: VICTOR HOBSON. LB: TOOO
HOWARD, DB; OoWayna Palmon, DB; MAROUISE
WALKER, WR: Jomes Whilley, DB; Maurice WlWllms,
Ot Eric Wltson, DL: MICHIGAN STATE: CHRIS
BAKER. TE: CEDRIC HENRY, DB: Shoun Meson.
OG: SlllUpa Poko, OT; Jlce Sayler. DL; JOSH SHAW.
DL; MINNESOTA: Adam Heayer, Ot TELUS REO.
MON. RB: GREG WHITE, DL: NORTHWESTERN'
KEVIN BENTLEY, LB, Harold Blackmon, DB; LEON
BROCKMEIER, OT: AUSTIN KING, C: Tim Lnng, PIt
JEFF ROEHL 00: BILLY SILVA, LB; OHIO STATE;
Rodnay B.lley, DL: MIKE COLLINS. DL: Tom
Hopkin • . 00: Brenl Johnson, DL; Ken·Yon RanIbo.
WR: PENN STATE: Bhlwoh JUl. DB: JIM
KENNEDY, DL: Ryan PrimlnO. PK: PtJROUE LAN·
DON JOHNSON, LB; GENE t.4RUCZKOWSKl, 00;
JOE QOOM, LB, STUART SCHWEIGERT. DB: WIS·
CONSIN: AL JOHNSON, C; NICK GREISEN, LB.
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF TltE YEAR: Draw Br_,
aB, Purdu.
OFFENSIVE LtNEMAN OF TltE YEAR: Stave
Hutchln""". 00. Michigan
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR: JAt.4AR
FLETCHER, DB, WIsconsin
CO-DEFENSIVE LINEMEN OF TltE YEAR: WENDELL BRYANT, DT. WI""""'In: Karon RIay, DE,
Minn8lQ(a
FRESHMAN
OF TltE
YEAR: STUART
SCHWEIGERT, DB, PurdUi

Carolina ., Florida. 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rango,. al Naw Je"oy. 7:30 p.m.
Cllga'Yat Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Phoenix ., Colorado. 9 p.m.
Mon!real al Edmonlon. 9 p.m.

NBAGlANCE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Aatntle Dlvl.lon
W L Pel GB
Philadelphia
11
2 .848 9 8 .600 3
New Yo'"
Iloslon
7 7 .5004 112
Naw Jersey
6 8 .4295 112
Miami
5 9 .3576112
5 10 ,333 7
Orttndo
411.2678
Washington
Ctn"01 DM.lon
W LPcl GB
Clevetand
9 5 .843 CMriotle
9 6 .600 112
Toronlo
8 8 .571
1
Indiana
6 B.500 2
Oolroh
5 9 .357 4
Mllwauk..
5 9 .357 4
Adanla
3 12 .2006 112
Chicago
I 13 .071
8
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Ml_I OIvlslon
W LPeIGIl
II
3 ,788Utah
San Anlonla
9 4 .6921 112
Dlillas
10 5 .6871 112
Minnesota
8 6.571
3
Houslon
8 7 .5333 112
Denver
7 7.500 4
Vancouver
5 9 .357 6
1'ICHIc Dlvlalon
W LPetCB
Piloeni.
10 3 .789 Sacramento
10 3 .789 10
4 ,714 112
LA. Leke"
Portland
10 5 .687
1
6 9 .400 5
So.nIt
4 to .2866 112
Golden Stata
4 11.267 7
LA. Clippers
Mond.Y. Gamet
Milwaukee 1~ . OrlandO 95
Naw Va'" 97. Voncouver 72
LA. Lekers 98, LA. ClIpper1 53
TIro.d.y'. Gom"
AUania 102, Washington 75
Boslon 87, Cleveland 72
M,lwauk.. 102. Miami 101
Ulah 98, Now Ja..ey 92
DaNes 107, Toronlo 93
Sacramento 88, HOUlton 81
Mlnnosota 96, Chicago 76
Seanle at Por1land, lale
Indiana at LA. Lak&rs, lei.
Wedn..day·. Games
Washington at Phlladolphl .. 7 p.m.
Ulah at O~ando, 7;30 p.m.
Tonanlo al Dlariolte. 7:30 p.rn.
N.w J.rsey al DtIroit, 7;30 p.m.
Miami at Now VoIIt, 8 p.m.
Denver at Minnesota. 8 p.m.
Sacramenlo II San Antonio. 8:30 p.m.
PIloenb< al Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Golden Stal. II L.A. Clippers. 10:30 p.m.

to the Holiday Bowl

AU-BIG TEN FOOTBALL
2000 AII·BIg Ten Conlerence FooIbaIl T.am
A. selocted by CONFERENCE COACHES
(Play." In ALL CAPS hive 2001 ollglIllHIy)
FIRSTTEAM OFFENSE
Drew Braes. Purdue (Ouart_dol
DAMIEN ANDERSON. NorthWestem (RUMIng Beck)
Anthony Thomas, MlchIlJln (Running Beck)
DAVID TERRELL MIchigan (Receiver)
Vinny Sulherland. Pu""'. (_e~
Ben Hamilton, Minnesota (Cenler)
Steve Hutchinson. Michigan (Gultld)
Casey Rlbach, WIscon.1n (Guard)
Jeff Backus, Michigan (Tock1o)
Man light. Purdue (T.cId.)
TIM STRATTON, Purdue (Tlghl End)
Dan Stultz, Ohla Slate (K1ci<er)
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE
WENDELL BRYANT, Wisconsin (LInt)
OWayne Mlsaouri, Nortl1westem (Uno)
Karon Ritay. MlMeso," (Llna)
Frad W".II8Id, Illinois (Lin.)
Joe Cooper, Ohio Stal. (Unebaci<ar)
LARRY FOOTE, Michigan (Unahocker)
JOSH THORNHILL Mlchlgon Statl (Un8backer)
NATE CLEMENTS, 0hIc SIale (OolentIYe Bock)
JAMAR FLETCHER. WIsconsin (Oolensiv. Elado)
Renaldo HIli. MIchigan Sta.. (DalensIYe Beck)
WILLIE MIDDLEBROOKS, Mlmesola (Oo!anslve
Bock)
Kevin Slamko, W\seorIs'" (Punlo~
Denotes unenln10us First Teom seIecI>on
SECOND TEAM OFFENSE
ANTWMN RANDLE EL, Indiana (OUtrlarbaCk)
MICHAEL BENNETT WIseOO1sin (Runnrng SIck)
T. J. DUCKEn, Michigan Sla", (Running Elado)

Alford ,

Whil
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By BernI. Wilson
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Texas
is expected to be invited to
play in the Holiday Bowl on
Dec, 29, again t either Oregon State or Oregon.
Holiday Bowl offici I
scheduled a news confer nce
for Wedn esday morning to
announce which Big 12 team
they've selected, but reCu d
further comment. However, a
football source, speaking on
condition of anonymity, told
The Associated Press th e
invitation is expected to go to
the No. 12 Longhorns (9-2).
In Austin, Texas athleti c
director DeLoss Dodds wouldn't confirm or deny tbe invitation,
"I won 't r eact: he sa id

I
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- Florida quarterback Rex Grossman on how Florida's scout team
sometimes had better luck stopping the Florida offense than Auburn did
when they played a month ago.

- the number of yards shy
Brett Favre is of joining Dan
Marino as the only quarterbacks ever to pass for 3,000
yards in nine
consecutive seasons.

HOUSTON (AP) - Butch Davis,
who has the Miami Hurricanes in
contention for a national championShip, reportedly has no plans to
go elsewhere.
"To be honest with you, my intent
today is to stay at the University of
Miami: Davis told KTRH-AM and
KRIV-TV as he was preparing to
leave Bush Intercontinental Airport
on Tuesday after meeting with officials of the Houston Texans, the next
NFL expansion team.
Davis said he agreed to meet with
the Texans because several people,
including NFL types and church
friends from Dallas, told him the
opening was worth investigating
because of owner Bob McNair,
"He really is what they said he
was: Davis said of the Houston billionaire who beat out Los Angeles
last year for the league's 32nd franchise.
When asked if he was considering
coaching at Alabama, Davis was
blunt: ''I'm staying at Miami."
Davis met with McNair and
General Manager Charley Casserley
Ito discuss coaching the TeKans, who
will begin play in 2002.

Musslna race narrows
to thrae teams
NEW YORK - The New York
Yankees and Mets and the Boston
Red Sox said Tuesday they were still
alive In the chase for Mike Mussina,
apparently meaning he has ruled out
're-slgnlng with the Baltimore
Orioles.
, Arn Teilem, the agent for the right'hander, said Monday his client had
cut his list of teams under conslder-

-,

•

•

Byrne offers
extension to SoUch
LINCOLN, Neb, - Nebraska is
working out the details on a 5-year
contract extension for football coach
Frank SoUch.
Athletics Director Bill Byrne offered
SoUch the extension that will run
through the 2005 season during his
performance evaluation earlier this
month, Sportslinformation director
Chris Anderson said Tuesday,
Byrne did not return calls seeking
additional comment left at his office
Tuesday.
The written contract Ukely will not
be completed until after the season,
Financial terms were not disclosed,
SoUch, in his third season, is 30-7
since taking over for Tom Osborne In
1998, No Nebraska coach has
reached 30 wins in less time. He was
voted Big 12 coach of the year last
season while
leading the
Corn huskers to a 12-1 record,
Solich's base salary this season is
$218,928, with a $25,000 annual payment from an endowed chair as football coach.

..

~~. . . :~_

Alden: Franchlone
stili a candidate
COLUMBIA, Mo. - Missouri
Athletics Director Mike Alden says
until he hears from Dennis
Franchione, his friend and the coach
at Texas Christian University
remains a candidate to replace the
fired Larry Smith.
"He's still out there," Alden said.
Alden said Franchlone, whom he
worked with at New Mexico, has not
withdrawn his name from consideration to take over for Smith, who
was fired hours after the Tigers
ended their season with a28-24 loss
to Kansas State.
Alden made the comments in
Tuesday editions of the Kansas City
Star. Calls to his office from The
Associated Press were not Immediately returned Tuesday,
A report in Tuesday's Dallas
Morning
News
suggesting
Franchione will either stay at TCU or
move to Arizona State.

9 toClole
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that in your first Interview with
police, did you?" Rudolf asked.
"No, sir," Kennedy replied.
Kennedy's testimony has dominated the first week of the trial.
Kennedy said Carruth masterminded
the November 1999 slaying of
Adams, Kennedy, Carruth and two
other men are charged in the shooting: Kennedy testified without
immunity from prosecution.
The 26-year-old player could be eKecuted H convicted of arranging the
killing, Adams, 24, gave birth to ason.
She died a month later, The boy Is in
the custody of Adams' mother.

Brees Is BII Ten's
best offensive player

•

_

_ _ _ _ _•
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drinks like capt, Morgan and Coke 3

PARK RIDGE, III. - Purdue quarterback Drew Brees was named
Tuesday the Big Ten offensive player of
the year and placed atop the All-Big Ten
team chosen by coaches and a media
panel.
Brees, atwo-time First Team honoree, led Purdue to ashare of the Big
Ten title and atrip to the Rose Bowl.
Defense questions
He holds conference records for
key whltness In
passing attempts in a season and
career, completions In a season and
Carruth trial
CHARLOTTE, N,C.
Rae career, yards In a season and career,
Carruth's lawyer tried to discredit the touchdowns In a season and career
testimony of a key witness Tuesday, and total offense in a season and
questioning whether he heard career,
Wisconsin defensive back Jamar
Carruth's girlfriend scream as she
Fletcher - conference leader In career
was shot.
The cross-eKamination by David Interception return yards and IntercepRudolf delved Into nearly every tions retumed for touchdowns - was
statement Michael Eugene Kennedy named defensive player of the year,
made last week In the murder trial of and Purdue defensive back Stuart
the former NFL player. Kennedy has Schweigert was named freshman of
said he heard Cherlca Adams the year by both panels.
screaming.
The media panel selected Randy
"You testified about hearing Ms, Walker of Northwestern as coach of
Adams scream '" but you never said the year.

__
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Every WednesdayJ
Night
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- the number of week's
Utah basketball coach Rick
Majerus has to sit out because
of knee surgery,

ation to three. The Yankees think
they are the favorites, but the Red
Sox and Mets said Tuesday they
think they still have a chance.
"I wouldn't handicap them other
than to say we've made a very substantial and aggressive financial
offer: Red Sox general manager
Dan Duquette said.
Tellem said Mussina, the most
sought-after pitcher on the freeagent market, hopes to make a decision by the end of the week. Neither
Tellem nor Orioles owner Peter
Angelos could not be contacted
Tuesday.
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SPORTSBRIEFS
Texans talk to
Hurricanes' Davis
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I think our scout team stops us at least once every five
times,
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• Officials scheduled a
conference for today.
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·Alford: Rebounds were key to victory Stoops named Big 12
HAWKEYE.
Conllnutd from Page 1B
Alford .
Whil Georgia Tech had
problem containing Evans,
itt I rg t chall nge came in
attempting to stay out of foul
trOubl _ tartini forward Jon
, B bul reach d th five foul
I
m rk just three minute8 into
th
ond half, and Halst.on
Lan fouled out .hortly after
Babul.
Meanwhile,
the

Hawkeyes managed to stay
out of foul trouble until the
waning moments of the game,
when center Jared Reiner collected his fifth.
Iowa began the second half
just as hot as when the first
ended, jumping to an 11 point
,lead following an Oliver steal.
Oliver drove three quarters of
the court and deftly laid the
ball in over the lip of the rim,
causing Georgia Tech to take a
time out and the arena to
explode. The Yellow Jackets

to finish the Yellow Jackets for
good.
Alford
said
offensive
rebounding was Iowa's key to
victory as the Hawkeyes
cleaned the offensive boards
18 times. In three games, Iowa
is averaging 17.5 offensive
rebounds per game.
Recker paced Iowa with 21
points, and Evans finished
second in scoring. Jones led
Georgia Tech with 24.

answered following the timeout with a thundering dunk by
Jones but never fully managed
to overtake Iowa.
The Hawkeyes continued to
regain their double-digit lead
after Georgia Tech baskets
pared the lead to nine . Iowa
opened its lead to 14 behind a
three from the left corner by
Luke Recker to make the score
65-51. From that point on,
Iowa finished the game on
cruise control as Joe Fermino
tossed in a game-ending dunk

01 sportswriter TIMId Bromm.,bmp can be
reached at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Oliver's ba"--hand'ing also takes credit in win
,

ing.
But once again, Iowa had
1B
the answer for Jones. While
he did not completely shut
down the ~ch star (Jones
poured in 24), he did prevent
ing til Georeia Tech pres
and Bupre sing its th -poinl the star from talking over the
game.
attack.
Credit the astute ball-hanComing into the game,
Georci Teeh hit ov r half its dling efforts of Oliver for keepthrec-pointera, and there was ing his cool bringing the ball
a quo on th wall from Bome- up the court. He avoided coston I yint Jonea w a poten- ly turnovers that prevented
tial lim-round lottery pick in Georgia Tech from going on a
n xt ar', NBA Draft. Alford run that could have proved
aid before th game h want- detremental to the Hawkeyes.
ed to giv Rein r mo min- Tech never got closer than
ute th n h. had again t seven in the second half, as
Dr h, but Jon ' domination Iowa cut and screened with
in id during th fir t half precision, with Recker hitting
pr v nted that (rom happen- shots when it mattered.

It is faulty logic to assume
Oliver handled the press as
well as he did solely because
he is a senior, but the previous
experience in big games
against tough defensive teams
certainly did not hurt the
Hawkeye effort.
Alford did not have to break
any clipboards tonight over
Iowa's team defense, either.
On more than one occasion
when t he game was still close
early in the second half, Iowa
made Georgia Tech run the
shot clock down to two before
making the Ramblin' Wreck
throw up shots that nearly
wrecked the backboard.
Iowa goes to 3-0 on the season, and the win over Georgia

Tech gets Iowa off on the right
foot during a somewhat
important five-game homestand, during which the mettle
of Iowa's team will be measured early on. The Hawkeyes
should get past TennesseeChattanooga in the first game
of this weekend's Hawkeye
Challenge, but the real test
will come when Tulsa and
Iowa State come to town with
Northern Iowa sandwiched in
between. If the Hawkeyes get
off to good starts and play consistent defense , the results
should look a lot like tonight.
01 sports editor Mike Kelly can be
reached at mwkellt@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Panhorst is thankful for her parents support
PANHORT
KP: It w. v ry hard
u it (th dmini tration)
took 10 Ion t.o find a new
coach. As • team. it re 11y felt
Uk
.hoved .de for a
whil unttl lt rlO lIy hired

on. ] think the program
and the players will continue
to ucceed in the future under
her.
Dl: Your parents have
mis ed very few of your
matches. How much did it
mean to you to have them
here?
KP: It was great. I'm very
thankful they were able to
make it to all my games.
They're only three-and-a-half
houri away, and they just liked
being here, and they really
enjoyed coming to watch me.
Dl: How important was
reaching the 1,OOO.kUl mile·
stone lor you personally?

KP: It was really important,
but I didn't even know I was
close. A couple of my teammates pointed out to me that I
was close during our match
with Minnesota . I'm really
impressed with myself because
I didn't think I could do it.
Dl: How hard was it when
the team lost its final two
matches and didn't make
the NCAA tournament?
KP: It was kind of heartbreaking. We should have won
more earlier in the year, but
we didn't, and that hurt our
chances. It really hurt when it
(the NCAA) took Michigan,
though, because we had beaten

Coach of the Year

• The coach wins the
award in his second year.
By Owen Canfield
Associated Press
Bob Stoops needed just one
season to make Oklahoma
respectable in t he conference.
In his second season, the
Sooners are more than
respectable - they're No. 1 in
the country, and Stoops is the
overwhelming
choice
as
Associated Press Big 12 Coach
of the Year.
Stoops received 17 of 20
votes in balloting by sportswriters throughout the conference . Dan McCarney, who led
Iowa State to an 8-3 season
and its first bowl game since
1978, r eceived the other th.ree
votes.
"That's an award that to me
is given to the entire coaching
staff,· Stoops said Tuesday.
"I'm appreciative and honored.
I'm fortunate to work with the
guys I work with every day.
These coaches are excellent.
We've got a great rapport in
our office and our day-to-day
working environment. I think
every one of us can't wait to
get to work.
When Stoops took over as
Oklahoma's
coach
in
December 1998, he inherited a
team that had won just 12
games in the previous three
years. What he found were
players who lacked confidence
and had poor work habits. He

them twice this year.
DI: Looking back on your
four years, what is your
favorite memory?
KP: I would have to say it
would be this year when we
beat Michigan and Michigan
State on the road. The coaches
told us we could have Monday
off if we won, and we beat both
teams in five games. We were
behind in both and then came
back to win them. That was
definitely a highlight.

..
MU330
- ..
Drovers
- ..
Rotation D.J.'s

..

01 sportswriter Todd Brommelklmp can be
reached at:
tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Haste never worried about Brooks taking over
TAR
Contlnu#d from R

pleting 17 of29 passes for 190
yards and a touchdown. He
al 0 ran for two touchdowns in
the Saints' 31-24 victory. He
wa intercepted twice, once
when his arm was hit and once
when the ball was deflected.
With the score tied at 24 and
the crowd of over 66,000 roaring in hi ears, Brooks calmly
drove the Saints 85 yards,
th n leaped into the end zone
from the 1 to put New Orleans
ahead to stay.
- He was very cool, very
much the man in charge out
lh r ,. said offensive lineman

18

Wally Williams. "I kind of kept
looking and thinking, he sure
didn't seem like a 24-year-old
kid who hadn't played before."
Haslett said he never worried about Brooks taking over
the offense. He wasn't concerned about Brooks' inexperience, youth, or anything else.
"Aaron's a great talent, and
I've said it all week that people
always worry about sticking
your backup quarterback in
there ," Haslett said. "But
Aaron is really calm and cool,
and nothing rattles him."
In fact, the only time Brooks'

poise slipped was when he
couldn't help taunting ESPN
analyst Ron Jaworski. On
Sunday morning, the former
Philadelphia Eagles quarterback predicted Brooks' eyes
would get big when he made
his first NFL start.
"First of all, I'd like to tell
Ron Jaworski, 'How do you
like that?'" Brooks said as he
walked off the field in the
Trans World Dome. "1 told
everybody at home that we
would score 30 points. So if my
eyes were big, it was a good
thing."

quickly went about changing
that.
"There are three factors that
I think have made him successful here,' offensive coordinator Mark Mangino said.
"The first one is his positive
attitude, that type of can-do
attitude. The second thing is
that he doesn't accept excuses
for anything. 1f you fail at
something or don't get it done,
then you didn't get it done .
"The third thing is he came
in here and embraced the tradition a nd hi gh expectations of
OU. He didn't come in and say.
'We're going to have to wait a
while until we recruit our own
players.' "
The most important recruit
of all proved to be quarterback
Josh Heupel, who was discovered at a junior college in
Utah. Heupel threw for 3,460
yards last year, Elnd has had
another great year in 2000,
leading Oklahoma to its first
11-0 season since 1987.
Stoops points to four things
when he is asked how he was
able to turn things around so
quickly: Heupel's play, the
dedication of all the players
during the last offseason, the
work of his assistant coaches,
and the job done in the weight
room by strength and conditioning
director
Jerry
Schmidt.
But his players point to him.
They says he is demanding
but fair, and always consistent
in his approach.

Dale Watson
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Lindros' strange story takes another odd twist

1'81 mAn
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r P t Quinn later said he had
di u ions with the Flyers as
rae ntly as Nov. 5 regarding a
d ] for lh star center.
Hockey'. mo t compelling
oap opera continues.
-W hay n'l had any offers
at all from any team for Eric,·
I rk said from the team's
pra.ctic facility. "We're certainly not going to try and stop
Eric from playing in the
N tional Hockey League, but
w are going to mak the best
d 1wilh any club that w can
for th Fly ra."
Lindro rejected n $8.5 mil·
lion qualifying offer from the
Fly I'll last summer, recently
d din d to me t with Clarke to
dlscu hi future, and mad it
c1 ar h will not r turn to
Phllad lphla becau8 of a cont nlloue relation hip with the
g n fal manag r.
· I'd really Ilk to play in
Toronto,' Lindro eaid after an
on-ic
workout at York
Univ raily in Toronlo. "ft'e a
,",at organization, a great city
and being from h r , it just
rna to be a good fit:
lark doesn't appear in any
Lurry to nnd 8 n w t am for
hi. form r captain.
-Eric may want to play in
'!bronto, bullhal may nol hap-

pen," Clarke said. "First of all,
'lbronto has to say they want
him, and they have to give us
compensation for him, and
they have to be able to sign
him.
"If someone comes along,
whether it's the Rangers or
somebody else, and offers us
more than what somebody else
has offered, we'll go with the
best deal for the club."
Lindros said Clarke told him
"to go fi nd a deal. "
"I think things are warming
up," Lindros said.
But Clarke denied even
speaking to Lindros.
"He's a free agent. I certainly wouldn't let him put a deal
together,· Clarke said. "I
wouldn't let anybody put a deal
together for our team. He can
talk to any team he wants, but
he's not putting a deal together
for us ."
Lindros hasn't played since
May 26, when a check by New
Jersey's Scott Stevens gave
him hie sixth concussion in
slightly more than two years.
It wa only his second game
af't.er a 2' month absence
because of poetconcussion syndrome.
"Is a healthy Eric Lindros of
interest to us7 You bet." Quinn

said. "Playing the way Eric
plays, yes certainly. But under
the circumstances, nobody can
guarantee that sort of thing
and we're not about to take a ll
the risk in this."
Bill Watters, assistant to the
Leafs president, said any deal
for Lindros had to include conditions.
"The only condition that has
to be is that all three stakeholders - the Phi ladelphia
Flyers, the Lindros group, and
the acquiring team - have to
share the risk equally,"
Watters said. "If that balance
is not there then there's no
deal."
Lindros' former teammates
are tired of the distractions,
and have put the situation
behind them.
"You'll have to talk to Eric. I
don't want to get into it," said
John LeClair, a good friend
and former linemate of
Lindros. "We have a game
against Columbus tomorrow
and he's not playing.·
Flyers coach Craig Ramsay
joked that the team could use
the distraction . Philadelphia
got within one game of the
Stanley Cup finals last spring
despite constant turmoil surrounding the organization.

at 10:00 p.m.
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The University of lowl Wlter Pllnt II looking for
Part-Time Student Employees for the following position I:

Student QperatorlMlfntenance: Weekly and weekend shift work,
duties Include simple chemical analysis. plant operation and monitoring.
Would prefer undergraduates wilh a major in science or engineering.
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS
OHice highly desirable.

Student Enylronmental Sylteml Technician: Work during the
week andlor weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemical feed systems and minor repair wOrk. Prefer undergraduates with a
major in science or engineering.

Student Admlnillratlv, A"I.tant: Flexible weBkday schedule.
Assist with various clerical duties and computer work. Computer background with experience In databases and MS OfficB highly desirable.
Applications are available at Ihe Water Plant Admlnlstralive Office,
208 West Burlington St.. Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more Information.
Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students

Nestle USA - Sales Division has a
unique opportunity for a Retail Sales
Representative in the Chicago area.
This individual would sell the Nestle
USA line of products to all classes of
trade within an assigned territory.
Entry level opportunity. Prior sales
experience and college degree are a

adverlisemenls will nol be acrepfed. Please prinl clearly.

Jewelry, Christmas Items, Florals
and Much Morel
Next Show March 31 & Apnl1st
Info Jim Fisher 319-351-8888

tlCompany Car
Please send resume and salary
requirements (no phone calls please)
• to:

Guest Service Representatives
And Breakfast Attendant
5:30am - 11 :OOam

Retail Director

Benefits Include:

Nest19 USA

ONE WEEK PAID VACATION AFTER 6 MONTHS
FREE lUNCH

PO Box 452

lo<:alioo __-:-:-_______________
Conlact person/phone__---" __________
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DISCOUNTS ON LODGING

IL 60532

Make the

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/DN

right career choice..•. •.. •

Apply at the Hampton Inn front desk
'200 First Ave., Coralville, lA 52241 .
or call 319-351 -6600. EOE
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The Daily Iowan I
Carriere'Routee

The Clrcul, t ion Department of The D"ily low"n
hili openings for carrier,' rotJue In
Iowa City.

Route ~,neflte:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keop your w,eken~. FREEl)
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~lIvery deadline - 7am
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------------------------------------------

Rouus Avallapla:

• Cross Park AV8,
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,·Hays
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
4·5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10 days $1 .39 per word ($ 13.90 min.)
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S~wr
__lime
~-----------------------Day, dafe,
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Come join the Area's Most
Dynamic Hospitality Teaml
Clarion Hotel/Hampton Inn

tI Full benefits
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First Student,.
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tI Competitive salary and bonus
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I-80, Exit 249
Saturday, Dec. 2 • 9-5pm
Sunday, Dec. 3 • 10-4pm
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• Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, November
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29, 2000 - 58

HOUSE FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

1192 Corolla LE; automatic. WANTEDIFEMALE
BEDROOM
SUBlET 2 bed<oom apartment LARGE houoe IlVllIiabIe Irnn-.dicrul... 10K. must .... $5.300
available January 5595/ mottth ately EastSIde close-.. CIA
319-62&5137.
LARGE bedroom In apartment. EFFICIENCY ava;labl.e Decem- piUS utilities Washerl dryer. diSh- W/O. parlung Rent $123a{
OW. garbage disposal. laundry. ber t8th. 1-1f.2 flIocI<s hom cam- washer. AC. one parfung IpoI month plus ut~,ues (319)354·
1193 Nissan Ahima GXE. black. parklng. 319.339.()689.
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1262
yHI Old Clahloom ""'I have I:!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
5-speed. NC. Sony cD. pw. PL.
Ing. wal8r paid . $3851 month
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~'" or quIIIIIVIf\O • . " . _
~ ~.....;;..;.;;...;...;;..;;.
nK. $47501 abo. (319)336-8664. ROOMMATE wanled. January 319-354.807/V Nlkkl
. TWO bedroom 1-112 belhroom. LOTS 01 room far the money
()IIIef 'ullOnd pan·llme ,YltfIbIt
WHO DOES IT
- - - - - - - - - renl Irae. S,Cllnlon 52451 monlh.
New carpall floor Cora",,11e older two story S800 per month
Ipply ot LoY.·A~lOf
SEASONED FIREWOOD
1195 Toyola Tercel OX, 8UlO. air. (319)687-9429.
EFFICIENCY Iv,Uable now. 55651 month. HI'N paid AVIlla- 319-545-2015 .
CIWdCar. 2135111 61
DoIl'ierea & Slacked
- - - - - - - - - no rust. 26K miles• • •500/ OBO.
$4121 .11 ufihfies included. off bIe December 1 (319)530-3888
Cd M. 1(319) 51-1)105
$701 Load
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp,
MUST SELLII3 19-64;r1435.
SPRING suble... available. One Slreel parking no pets 319-466. - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - la ve rn .. eater!l
31 .....5·2875; 31&-431).2021
Man'. and women'. afterllioni. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ room In el. bedroom house 7491
'
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•
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W'I'"
kOlg • w U" /lutlJI"'O
. . . .rIM M_••,
PETS
Above Suappel's Flowers
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month Includes ulilnlOSl Laurie. EFFICIENCY. CoralVille S330I dishwasher. microwave. IlIepiace Muecabne Ave Foepjece launch4dr: Profoootonbel 'Io'ih INd·
1Ito.ltlon.
12811< East Washington Streel
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.rIIl", ,.lenll rrpar.ence end
The VIne Ta~ern &
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•
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Child CI .. Clnltr 31.·3 ·
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FUN
$1 .000
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'th t
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3·levels.
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ca;"pul. Av ailable January 1.
:.:13_19.:,.)338_ 06
_ 70_ _ _ __

IS YOUR R SUM WORKING? mile• • very dlpendabll. $1 .475 ONE bedroom In two bedroom 2t2 BLOOMINOTON. Eftlclency
_ _ _ _:--_ _ _~
ft" Honda Civic ..ogan 4WO.
1601( mil•• Hpeed, $800
(3 I 9)33t-1 460
_________

._0........................- - - - - - - - - - - -

Ij - - - - - - - - - - -W!.....a- :1
A
Photo
IS
Worth
A
1IIousancI
un.m
I

.
TWO bedrooms In three bed·
room. $290. Free parl<lng. clOse
to campus. Ridgeland Ave., 319.

01137
H!W paid. available after Decem· EFFICIENCY/ONE
WANflOI Ulld or wrecked ber 151h. 319·336-8965.

RESUME

.t REAL ESTATE
HaliMoU retail space for IInl
TWO bedroom condo nea
. r Coral Call 1319)338-6177 Uk for law
Ridge WID hook· ups deck, or leave mell8lge
dishwasher. ,,"0 car geroge.
.
COMMERCIAL
1·314 bathrooms Available 1m·
mediately. 1319)354-0006
ROPERTY
TWO bed oom two b Ih oom P
UndergrOU~ ~rklng :IaV:",or' FOR LEASE. Downlown Iowa
largo deck. $10951 month Wesl: Crt)'. 2nd lloor space. 0II1ct or
Side
Call Mike VanDyke commericlal. 1 OOOSq It 319(319)321·2659
35&5920.

.
ity (319)341 ·6428.
SPACIOUS lurnlshed room
NICE. large. new carpel. dish·
319-358-9725.
Closa. quiet, Available January SPRING sublease with summar washer & deck. Free parking. L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - '
$305
Ith flir
(319)358. option, Four bedroom. two bath· $620 available 1211 8. 319-354'
W
u lies
room. Own bedroom. $2551 4617:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
month plus ullilUes. Qnly ten mi·
nute walk from downlown. Avail·
able January 8. 2001. (319)3383233. Chris
sugermountaln770holmail.com

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!·
FIEDS MAK E CENTSII

Properlie.

SLEEPING room. S,Johnson, SHARE two bedroom whh fe· January I Pets welcome 5575~

l i111 Gao Melro 2.dQor
8356.
5.speed AlC. good ~ondillon THREE blocks Irom downlOWn .
$20001 abO. (319)337-7359
Each 100m has sink. Indge and
AC. Share balh and kilChan with
1194 SalUrn SC·l ; 2·door. 81K. males o~ly. S235 plus elacfric

''''''~'''.!CI01H

_

LARGE claan qUiet apartment In
North liberty. Oe<:k, Iree parking
5550 December. (319)665-2361.
NICE two bedroom available

Keystone

(319)3~268

$2401 monlh all utilities lockJdod male Near UIHC. Avaoable Ja.n' Call (319)34t'5980 or
13t9)936.7005
uery I $2501 monlh plus eloctnc' stephanle-bye",Oulowa,edu

l1000''"11

W"PLt"

ROOMMATE wanted, Spring se·
meslar. summer oplion . $2601
month. Waler. heat paid. Iree
parking . Call 319·356-1091 .

tacI

: HtW. parking lneluded. block 10
campul. available Immediately.
$33S. 319·35e·8847.
APARTMENT l ublease begin·
ning January I· Augult Down·
lown ltudiO. ant or two people.
Call (3 I G)338·1213.
ItO eftio"rtCY In old home. Five
mlnule w.lk 10 campus. HardWOOd lloor. Clol8l l pact, Saparat. kitChen and batnroom.
;.(3_1...:9)_35_4._04_~
_._ _ _ __

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
J( )WA
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ...
p
7 mp4i#>t!),J' 5 CRE.E"K
8

mpfic;-ry

Paul M. and Dorothy E. Seebohm Visiting Lecturer in Allergy: ·Cyst,lnyl
Leukotrlenes: From SRS-A to the Human Glnl," by K. Frank Austen ,
Harvard Medical School, today at 1 p.m ., Room E331 , UIHC.

Rejec

"Led,.

Joint astrophysics/space physics seminar, "Auroral Physics In the Pist
Decade: Ten Years of Accomplishments," Professor Craig Kletzing, today at
3:30 p.m ., Room 301, Van Allen Hall.

p

topics

Joint experimental and theoretical seminar, "Rllallvlstlc Hlmlltonlln
Dynamics," Professor Wayne Polyzou. today at 3:30 p.m., Room 309, Van
Allen Hall.

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY

Michele Rakotoson , "Literatures of Madagascar," today at 5 p.m.. Room
315, Phillips Hall.
Sandage Entrepreneurial Speaker Series, Thomas Cardella, Tire Cronblulh
and Travis Schaffer, today at 6:30 p.m., Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn
Business Building .

• ' How to IIv n up
your lay l/he tedrlJ PMllentla'Y"

Fireside Chat with UJ President Mary Sue Coleman, today at 7 p.m., IMU
North Room .

• 'C/ever In u to
haul It pol urn n
and UllOOlball plIy.

Campus Christian Fellowship's "The Hawkeye Huddle,' today at 7 p.m.,
Danforth Chapel.

ers"

"Live From Prairie Lights Series," Patricia Foster reads from her nonfiction,
today at 8 p.m. , Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI910AM.

• -rlllno 10 do
Whi riled'

• "Wild 'n' crazy

~y

.fOUITtf .fL-.OOQ

T (Oy

tfol~+z-

You FINALLY'lURNED
ON7HE HEAT? ~-
NoP~.
~E.

I JUST &:uGHT
ELECTRIC

Channel 2
6:05 p.m. Iowa Cyclocross State
Championships 2000
7 p.m.
Live and Local
7:30 p.m. Ravi Nair: University of
Human Rights
8p.m.
Mixed Video Art

~

DILBERT ®

)

Asso

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Put any
ideas of romantic Interludes with
someone at work (e~pecially asuperior) out of your mind. It will only
ensure that you won't have a job in
the near future. Infatuations appear
to be preoccupying your mind
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll
have a greater interest in travel and
foreign cultures. Sign up for a philosophy course that Will offer you
the mental stimulation and the additional knowledge you desire
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) .
You will have problems With your
stomach if you don't stay away from
those spicy foods you love . Curb
your eating habits and start gettJng
in shape instead.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 -Jan. 19): Your
emotional partner will be extremely
affectionate in return if youve been
attentive. If you aren't in a relaMn ship right now, this is a good day to
get out and meet new people
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You
can expand on your ingenious Ideas
at work. Make your presentation,
and don't be afraid to put yourse"
on the line. Travel will lead to opportun Ities that will be hard to turn
down.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Exhaustion is evident. You need a
break. Look inlo a relaxing vacabon
that allows you to sit back and contemplate your future plans.
•

m y

b
upr m

I

Wa

• Dance ~
volunteers
childrens' !
the weekly
• "bny lII$$aou

1y8rit
The

from

Papers'"

8:25 p.m. National Young Women's
Day of Action
9'.20 p.m. PAWs 1st Aoooal Drag

Show
10:30 p.m. RBO TV. Full Moon
Junction 13
11 p.m.
Voices from the Prairie

.by Scott Adams
IS CPR THE ONE
WHERE WE TAKE
HIS KIDNEY AND
LEAVE HIM IN A
TUB OF ICE?

WE'D BETTER.
UM ...
I DON'T ' STRIP HIM
AND SHAVE
THINK
50.
HIM JUST
IN CASE.

I

\
BY ~IEY

'I,ON J,UlUITUli
OIl., e:.Re1lo.T.
1~ ONf. TIMb.
1\1.eR~'" ~ol" I>G.Ll'rc~ ~\n\ ~'{

Crossword IEdited
29 Like a 44·Across
31 Bulgaria's
capital
34 Vert> preceder
36 Sp. slmoleon
37 Middle of the
definition
41 Massage part
42 Cutworm. e.g.
43 Shirley Temple,
roll
lor one
17 Land of Esau's
44 Subject ollhls
descendanls
puzzle
18 Get by coercion
47 More. In music
19 Counterfeiter
48 Freshen up
catchers
20 Start of a punny 49 Lincoln.
physically
definition 01
~ End 01 the
44·Across
delinltlon
23 Supermarket
57 "NO wayI'
checkoul
gizmos
60 Worry greatly
61 Pelvic bones
24 Eddie ollhe
40's·50·s
62 See 13-Down
Yankees
63 Like a maple
28 Lala Knight
leaf
ACROSS
dash
lor
5 Something
gOlden
10 See la-Down
14 Bare
15 Labor's partner
16 It may be on a
1 Make

No 1018

by Will Shortz

I

64 Hole In Ihe waH? rr--r........,.....".65 It's polnlless
66 Fiber In laka IUtI
67 Old World
language
DOWN

• Vice Pre

says he Is
dispute Fie
middle of

If

Rel"'-RI.JPo,1'\ol'l ...
34 No, In Novgorod 10 L

3S Med"allon

Doonesbury

I .,

sound
31 Muslo
COlIactlbll.
31 PalSy',
' AblOluttly
F,buIou,' pel
40 Llk•• volcano
41 Elec1ronict whiz
41 w.w. II bltItt
.ltl. lor Ihort
AnnueI ...,.one
47 c....nmedium bell ~
~_.,.
4t Chane,
,

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

brough t to you by. . ,

www.prairielights.com
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public access tv schedule

~

. HeATERS.

ASO K IS DOWN.
DOES ANYONE
KNOW CPR?

calculus fOrmula "

by Eugenia La I

Wednesday, November 29.2000

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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admission I

DETR Ii

horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Use
your energy to start those changes
that you've been planning for your
home. Focus on pleasing those you
love, and be sure to ask for their
help. Invite friends over to socialize.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : You will
be restless, so make plans. Visiting
friends will bring satisfaction. You
will win the hearts of those you love
through your unselfish actions.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Unrealistic financ ial expectations
may be the cause of an emotional
setback. Don't promise to donate to
a cause if you really can't afford to.
Lending money to a friend will end
in disaster.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can
expect to be excessively emotional.
Try not to start arguments. You may
find yourself sitting all alone if you
don't control your nagging . You will
have a tendency to overeat.
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22) : Changes
regarding your position may not be
as you expected. Accept them and
continue with your work. Problems
with parking or speeding tickets
should not be ignored .
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Help children with projects they don't understand. Look into groups that will
allow you to spend more time with
your offspring . Consider a family
membership to your community
center.
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